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PEN C ILL I N G S.

OUR WATCHWORD, NOW!
we have not the back nUlllbers of the Magazine at hand, and cannot therefore remember the exact connexion of the subject which we have Oll
suildry occasions brought before you; should we, therefore, happen to touch
upon any point a second time, we shall, .we are sure, haye your indulgence..
In the 27th Psalm, this word NOW is very sweetly introduced; and whell
it is viewed as the I~O'Uage of our great and glorious Forerunner, it is very
-cCl~forting.. Who had more enemies. thaiI- 'the Lord Christ himself? He'
proved to a' demonstration in his own' person' the truth of his own word:
" They that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall ~uffer persecution." There is
no doubt about,the matter, but it is a.;'Divine verity-an essential, indispen-~able feature in the great economy of salvation.
IVe stay not, beloved, to consider the sources nor the causes of persecution;
suffice it to say, that 'enemies ",ill generally present themseh'es where and
when they are least expected. It shall be found to be precisely accOl'ding ,tor
Psalm !y, 12-14, "For it wa-s not an enemy that reproached me; then I could
have bome it: neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against
m'e; then r would haye bid myself from him; but it was thou, a mall mine
equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel together,
and walked unto the honse of God in cqmpany." Confidence shall be betrayed
- bosom friends hall become inveterate enemies; and _all this must of
IH,cessit-y'be exceedingly trying to flesh and blood. The proud heart of man
will rise against it ; and many hard thoughts of God, in that He permits things
so to be,' will arise. But a twofold reflection will tend to check these' feelings
-first, the thought of our own per~onal baseness, ingratitude, and demerit;
secondly, the fact of what the Lord Christ, in His own sacred person, had to
endure, with respect tp th!l base insinuations and cruel charges of His enemies.
He who was" holy, harmless, separate 'from sinners "-" He in whom wa
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no sin, nor was guile found in his month," had the vilest of things laid at His
,door. Not merely was He called -a gluttonous man and a winebibber, the
friend of publicans and sinners, but they said He had a devil, and that He
cast out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils.
Now, beloved, when we think of these things being said of the holy, harmless Jesus, into what perfect insignificance does anything that may be said of
us-poor vile creatures as we are-dwindle. If our enemies bring charges, against us, of which our consciences caunot accuse us, if we can, appeal to the
great Searcher of hearts as to 'the falseness of the accusations, how 'great this
privilege! How peculiar the mercy, in this respect, to be able to have fellowship with a precious Christ in this feature of His sufferings. Truly the
enjoyment is such as to make us greet enemies, and regard them, at least for
the time being, as .made of God our best friends! Does not that saying of
the Apostle James, partake of this spirit, " My brethren, count it all joy when
ye fall into divel's temptations?" They bring us blessing rather than curse.
They load us with benefits rather thau ills. Yea, it is upon this principle,
and uildiii "tliese very circumstances, "e enter into the spirit and flllness of
the la~guage ;in the 27th Psalm, before referred to, "For in the time of
trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion ; in the secret of his taberuacle shall
he hide me ; he shall set me up upon a rock. And now shall mine head be lifted
up above mine enemies round about rile: therefore will I offer in his tabernacle
sacrmces of joy; I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord." Thus
we see that praise redounded from the Psalmist, and from the Psalmist's Lord
too, upon the very ground oLtheir previous suffering. They had realised of a
truththe Lord's owrrp'rOl:nise) "'Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee."
When the NOW"was ripe-,.wben the truth had been developed-when men
appeared in their true .colours, then, says the P~almist, "I will offer in his
tabernacle sacrifices of joy: I will sing; yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord."
Furthermore, we know of no more suspicious sign of either a man's person
or work, if enemies'are lacking. "Woe be to you, when all men will speak
. well of you." There is no real good going on where Satan has no hand in
the matter. If there be no resistance, there is no reality. If opposition is
~anting, Satan knows the point is not worth contending for.
He will not
make a counterfeit of the base metals. It would be lost labour to imitate
anything less than gold or silver. Therefore the attempt to crush a man is
a hopeful sign of that man's laboill's; and we sa , in the language of one of
the first speakers .of the day, " We should care no to know the man who has
no enemies."
,
There is another passage in which our watchword occurs, to which we
would also briefly advert: it is in Acts iv. 29: "And now, Lord, behold
their threatenings: and grant 'unto thy servants, that with all boldness they
may speak thy word." The" peculiar privilege of the dear children of God is
he1'e at once seen; for whilst in the very midst of their enemies, and exposed"
to all' their ridicule, sarcasm, and evil designs, the disciples made their
appeal to'the Lord. They looked not to an arm of flesh; they relied not
upon man~· but, in the simplest and most forcible way, presented their 'claim
to the Lord; ,and in what a gracious and acceptable way He regarded both
them and their petitions, will be seen from what followed, when the Holy Ghost
came down with great pOWEr. The place was shaken where they were
assembled, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the
word of God with boldness. "And the multitude of them that believed wert;.
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of one heart and of·Qne soul: neither Said any of them that ought of the things
which he po~sessed was his own; but they had all things common. And with
great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus;
and great.- grace was upon them all." Hence we find in what a wonderful
and gracious way the enmity of carnal men against the truth was overruled
for the propagation of that truth. Precisely to the same effect does the
apostle speak in his 1st chapter of his Epistle to the Philippi~s, where he
declares that "Many of the brethren in the Lord, 'waxing confident by my
bonds, are much more bold to speak the word of the Lord without fear."
They saw of what peculiar grace the" apostle was made the partaker in his
sufferings; they witnessed the bold~ess and the integrity of his confession;
they saw how powerless were his foes, notwithstanding all their enmity; hence
for themselves also they "thanked God and took courage."
And now, beloved, before we pass on, let us pause to ask you a questionyou, the tried, the tempted, the deeply-exercised of the Lard's family. We
want you, as the Lord the Spirit may help, to look back, and, whilst enemy
after enemy is brought before rou in review, ask yourself, "Well, notwithtime being,
standing all the discomfort and anxiety he or she gave me for
what injury did; I receive? How did matters work? What was the issue?
Have I, in the ong run, derived the least harm? Have I lost ground? Am
I not bettered, rather than otherwise, notwithst-anding all the malice of my
foes 7" Veril) there is a God that judgeth in the earth; and to Him I, of
necessity, referred the whole matter. He, in due time, avenged my cause.
Yea, when I left all in His hands, then He more manifestively made it His
cause. Whilst I endeavour&d to vindicate myself, the less did I succeed.
T!:te more I strove to silence my enemies, the louder their voices against me,
and the greater their spleen; but when helped to refer the matter to the
Lord, and to leave the whole with Him, the greater my present peace, the
sweeter my after-enjoyment, as well as the clearer His deliverance. Then,
and not until then, did I see a verification and fulfilment of His own promise,
" For the opprE)sl;ion of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, NOW will I
arise, saith'the Lord, and will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him."
Assuredly, beloved, it is only as we are brought here, we shall experience
comfort, and see more clearly the Lord's delivering hand. Depimd' on it,
moreover, the more we strive· to avoid the raising up of enemies, or the more
strenuous our efforts to silence those enemies when they do appear, the more
fruitless; simply because the Lord will take the matter concerning His own
children into His own hands. "He will work, and who shall hinder?" Oh,
for more of the sweet, gentle, submissive spirit of David, when he said, under
the most painful of circumstances, " Carry back the ark of Gou into the city:
if ~ shall find favour in the eyes of the Lord, He will bring me again, and
show me both it and His habitation. But if He thus say, I have no delight in
the.tl; behold, here am I, let Him do to me as seemeth good unto Him."
Again, ",Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should
this dead dog curse my lord the king 7 let me go over, I pray thee, and take
off his head. And the killg said, What have I to do with you, ye sons of
Zeruiah ?
let him curse, because the Lord hath said unto him, Curse
Dayid. Who, shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done so? And David
said to Abishai, and,to all bis servants, Behold, my son, which came forth of
my bowels, seeketh my life: how much more' now may this Benjamite do it?
Let him alone, and let him curse: for the Lord hath bidden him. It may
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be that the Lord will look on mine affliction, al1d that the Lord will requite
me good for his cursing this day." Swee't,position this, anrl not in the least
injurious to David. His" heart brought down j!iiliJabolU' "-he driven out
of house and home-his position perilous to the last degree; and yet the
Psalmist was never safer-never more under Jehovah's smile-never nearer
the realization of the Lord's interposing hand. Oh, sweet trials, that thus
bring into exercise the wisdom, :grace, and mercy of our God. Oh, kind
enemies, thus to help us to a feast at our Father's banquet. Oh, sweet cross,
that ensures our Jesu's presence and power, to come and help us ber.1' it.
Sweet clouds, taat the Sun of righteousness breaks through, anel sheds rays
of light, of peace, and joy, and gladness into my soul. Sweet fears, that
brought my Jesus to say, Fear not. Sweet foes, that cause my Lord to
declare himself my Friend.
Another precious mercy will be realized by the Lord's OWI1 people-namely,
the perfect ease and the astonishing facility with which God ivill avenge
in·His time and in His way, the wrongs of His people. Ho'.\ wouclerfully does
He bring the counsel of the Ahithophels to nought. R.w effectually can 'He
frustrate the evil designs of the Rabshakehs. How thoroughly can He
strengthen the hands of his Nehemiahs. How, at the last 'ex;tremity, can He
destroy the Hamans, and deliver the nlorclecais. In a w.ord, y what a sweet,
and sacred, and sure way, will the Lord "bring forth the righteousness of His.
people to the light, and their judgment as the noon-day!" And then it is that
that holy familiarity-that blessed feilowship-'-that heavenly intimacy is
brought about and maintained between God and His own dear children.
Who, then, are not gainers by enemies? Who not advantaged by afflic·
tions? -Mbreover, without both the one and the other, what complete paraNes would so much of that self· same sacred "Vord be, which is now both
marrow and fatness to our souls. The path to heaven is not a downy path.
- None ever travelled it in silver slippe·s. Whence the need of shoes of iron
and brass, if there be no rough-:t'oads? Why were arlllour necessary if all
wel'e friends, and none were foes? Is the world a battle-field, or not? .-\1'e
the soldiers of the cross to fight, or take their ease? Is it perpetual peace?
Are solchers but so many finely attired automatons, and their practice a mere
puppet-show? Is there DO object? Yo possibility of war-no likelihood
whatever of their skill being tested front to front with the enelllY? Is all
that bralldishing of swords a mere sham-all that display of horsemanship a
farce? All that rattle of musketry -and roar of cannon child's-play ?
Beloved, here again we leave the subject, wishing you all needful grace,
mercy, and peace, in and Jrom the Lord.
THE EDITOR.

Railu:ay Train, June 14, 1858.

FREE REMISSION.

I
our sins forgive;
With present pardon bless;
•And let om 80nls that bliss 'receive,
Which seals onr inward peace.
FA.THER,

Accept ns in thy Son,
Who bore our sins away;
Who all our debts discharged alone,
And left us nought to pay.
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NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV.IW. PARKS, RA.
" Howbeit in the business of the ambassadors of the pi'inces of Babylon, who sent to
Mm to inquire Q/ the wall-dei' that was done in the land, God lift him to tr!l him,
that he might know all that was in his heart."-2 Chron. xxxii. 31.

r

OBSERVED to you last
unday ened child of God, though he has nomorning, that many professors of thing to oay against God's free grace,
Christianity are dying of a whole or in fa,our of his own merit and
heart. This is their disease; this power, has sometimes to be reminded
their snare, and source of ruin. They of his utterly undone condition; and
do not know the plaO'ue of their own to effect this, God lewes him for a
hearts, and CO!l.Sequently lIill not ap- season, jlll;t as God left Hezekiah, ancl
ply to Him "ho alone is able to heal. thus burn in the lesson.
The awakened children of G-od
With tJili introduction r would now,
themselves, though they kno" some- 1St. Take a glance at the character
thing, and some of them much, of and conduct of Hezekiah. 2. Call
their own hearts, are far from know- attention to <he instruction to be gaing all. It is God alone that knows thln'ed. 3. ~ake a few concluding
all (Jer. :xvii. 9, 10); and though at 'remarks.
conyersion the Spirit or (J{)d has
1. Th£ cha'racter and conduct of
taught them their undone condition, Hezekiah. Hezekiah was the son of
the Lord has often and often to teach a ve~'Y wicked father (Ahaz). He
them by ainful and humilia . ~ expe- ascended the throne of Judah in
rience in the course of their li,es, the very prime of his youth, about
how deeply they are fallen.
726 years RC. Strange to say, he
o prof~or! believe me that was an eminently good and religious
.there will be no formalists in heayen; man, though of so bad a father (I
there will be no hypocrisy there. wonder, by the way, how Arminians
There will be no mere lip confession and free·lIillers account for this, who
bef01'e the throne of God; no self·lau- would persuade us that there is no
dation for the free-will exercise of such thing as discriminating grace).
faculties whilst on earth: no attempt Hezekiah found everything in conto divide the honour of salvation be- fusion; the very externals of religion
tween God and man, but a thorough- contemned; the sacrifices neglected,
paced, honest, and heartfelt acknow- and, infidelity stalking through the
ledgment that "salvation is of the land, when he assumed the prerogative. But he restored the services of
Lord," and of Him alone.
And let me fll1'ther tell you, that if the hour::e of God; sacrifice, and
you are a child of God, you will be prayer, and praise, once more were
made to know all this ere you go the order of the temple, and all things
hence aud are no more seen. You kick prospered: God's blessing descending
against free-grace salyation now; but upon him and his people.
Hezekiah was no free-willer; he
wait awhile, if the Lord shall choose
to take you into the mlderness to try acknowledged God and God's power
-you, and to prove to you what is in in all things (see 2 Chron. xxix., xxx.,
your heart, be assured you will never xxxi., and xxxii. chapters, passim).
quarrel again with Gad's plan of sal- He was in the very midst of prospevation.
rity (a very dangerous condition for
As I have been saying, the awak- any to be in) when Sennacherib, king
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of.A&syria, threatened Jerusalem with Psalmi,t come at once to your lipsan invading army.
"I have seen an end to all perfec·
Hezekiah's faith in God Seems to tion.?" Ps. cxix~ 96. Does not the
have been shaken" for we read (2 teaching of the Lord press itself upon
Kings xviii. 14, 15', Hi), that he gave your attention, " Without me ye can
Sennacherib much money, hoping to do nothing?" (John xv. 5). Does not
inaucehim to withdr;:t.w. However, the lamentation of Christ tingle iu
the bribe failed; for the Assyrian your ears, "0 Israel, thou hast de·
monarch ordered his captain with a stroyed thyself, but in me is thy
great host forward to Jemsalem. You help?" (Hos. xiii. 9). ,
all remember the· account given of this
Ah, here is a man eminent in piety,
invasion in the second book of Kings. a man taught and blessed by God, a
Now Hezekiah did what he ought to man who ,walked in all the precepts
have done in the first place, he went of the law blameless, yet whose heart
into the house of theLor"d: and prayed was lifted up within him to such a deGod'for help. Well, the Lord hears gree, that God had positinly to leave
him, and answers him; Hezekiah is de- him for a time, that he might get a
livered. Read 2 C,hron, xxxii. 21, 23. deeper and clearer view of his heart
The next trial of' Hezekiah is in than he ever had before,
the for~ of sickness-a fatal dis~~'1 Hezekiah ~s delivered fro~, th~ hea(You wdl observe how careful God ~s t?en by a IDlracl~ ! Hezeklah IS de·
to keep the soul balanced). He IS, hvered from the Jaws of death by anbrought to dea-th's door: The Lord other miracle! And he yet requires
himself comes to ·his assistance. He teaching!! He is not yet thoroug}Jly
i~ miraculously healed, and fifteen convinced of the utter depravity of
years of life' promised him. You heart. He is not yet convinced that
would think that such kindness on the it is God, and God alone, that has
part of God would have made Heze· been doing all for him-and so God
kiah more humble than ever. But 'left him.
just look into 2 Chron. xxxii. 2-5.
But, oh, thanks be to God; it is
Alas! alas! for the depravity and not said, God left him as a hopeless
perversity of the human heart,
hypocrite, or God left him~ in disgust
This brings me to explain more and despair, but God left him to try
minutely the allusion in our t-ext, and prove him, and· teach him further. \
HezelH:Th~had asked a sign from God
And now, my brethren, what say
whereby he might know that he -was we to all this? Do we not behold
to recover ~nd'live, '&.c. See 2 Kings ourselves in Hezekiah? Can we not
xx. 8-11. Her:e wa-s a miracle; all detect within us pride and pom·
such a miracle 'tHat "t~e Chaldeans posity, and love of ostentatious discame to inqilire .about it: . See text, 1play? Notwithstanding the multituand 2 Kings.x'X. 12, 13. 11lstead of 1dinous mercies of the Lord, are we
~ving all the gl.ory to ~~d, an~ ~-I not still· ungrateful, u~thankful, unking the opportunIty of l"audIllg,HlID Ill· holy? Do we not contmually need to
the: Sight 'of the heathen, Hezekiah be reminded of our fallen and undone
gives "vent to his ostentation, and condition-that we must not brag or
takes tine· ambassadors through his boast, or 1'6b God of His glory? Ah !
house to~show·liis .riches, &c. (Read yes. And, as, certainly as we a.re
at your leisure, anli oompare 2'Kings God's children, so assuredly shall we
xviii. 19, 20, and' 2 Chton. xxix. 32.) I' be taught sooner or later that all the
IT, The 'instruction to be gathered. strength, power, ot wisdom we possess
Does not the exclamation of the is of the Lord, and not of ourselves.
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Oh! what an awful,thing is it to be
left of Goo! For God to withdraw
His mighty arm from beneath!
Haply there is one of God's children
here who has just begun to be taught
of the Lord: Let me speak to you.
You know you are a sinner, and a
hell-deserving sinner, no doubt; for,
otherwise, you could not have been
taught of God: bnt perhaps you do
not know that you are as base a
ner as anyone else. Yoa say-to yourself, " Well, indeed, I am bad enough,
but still I am not as bad as such or
such an one. I have committed sin in
my day, to be sure, 'but I never descended to such or such a level yet.
; Is thy servant a dog that he should do
such a thing?'" &c.
Ah, my poor child! You ha,e
some painful experience before youyou could not enter heaven with E~h
ic1eas as these·! Suppose <hid to leave
you! To leave you all to yourselfto leave you to the dictates of your
fallen nature-to leave you to the
What
tender mercies of Satan!
then? Are you able to combat 'atan? You, a poorfallen man, to fight
You, with your
a mighty angel?
corruptions all tending one way, and
that with' a decided bias in favour of
Satan?
It matters not whether your corruption be in the form of impurity or
sensuality, or pride or ostentation-all
are fruits of the one stock; one is just
as useful to Satan as another: and if
God leave you to the sway of anyone
of them, your case will be dark and
desperate a" long as God's absence
lasts.
I have bee!l asked, " How can you
reconcile the fact of God leaving His
people, with the text, , I \vill never
leave thee,'nor forsake thee 7'" I
answer, readily-eno.ugh. Though God
withdraws His aid :and strength from
His child, in order to teach 'him more
perfectly, it is only a perceptible withdrawing, not an actual or absolute
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withdm\ving. A homely illustration
will help. When I drive a horse he
feels the rein. This :gives hiin confie
dence, and he steps out without fear.
Let me all at· once-,so .slacken the
rein as to leave him tiIiconscious of
restraint, in all probability he either
runs away or stumbles. . This -is a
perceptible withdrawing, not an absolute, for I still have the'; peins in my
hand, and fast enough. Now it is so
\\ith God and th8 child of God:. God
holds him up, and he is' safe. If God
for a moment slackens His reins', the
poor child runs wild or falls; yet God
has hold of the reins notwithstanding,
and in due time will pull him up.
Thus God XEVEB lea,es, &c.
Ill. A wo-rd (fl' tll'O in conclu.sion.
May the Lord enahle us to draw a
practical lesson from all this. If God
left His saint Hezekiah, and, he made
a fool of himself, I want to· know what
becomes of the much-vaunted power,
free will t{) do good?
Can we not read the Itsson all
through this interesting case, that when
a saint does good it is God that does
it, and when he does Wi'ong it is because God has left him? The forsaken saint is blameable notwithstanding. He is blameable for his sins,
and especially for that sin that so often
induces him to forget that all good is
fr{)m God. Haply God has left some
of us! Haply God is purposing to
leave! It is sad to contemplate these
cases, but if we are God's children,
good. \vill come out of all this painful
discipline, We shall.know what is in
our hearts better. We shall ,under:
stand the need of Christ better; -we
shall glorify God the. more, and ever
after cease from boasting.
If God see fit to leave us for a season, it is that we may know our frailties, be purged: from-our .dross, emptied
of self-righteousness and confil'med
in humility'! It is, in short, that the
last root and fibre of hypocrisy be
torn out.
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BACKSLIDING AND RETURNING.
" Rejoice not against me,

o mine enemy;
MICAH

when I fall, I shall arise."-

vii. 8.

How oft in our hearts
The Spirit we grieve!
Provoked, He departs;We force Him to leave.
How often we ,slumber,
Though dangers abound,
And foes without number
On all sides surround.
Our hearts we neglect
In safety to keep;
No harm we expect,"
And heedless we sleep.
Then why should we wonder
If Satan slip in,
Our dwelling to plunder,
And fill it with sin?

God's love cannot change,
And to save he proceeds;
But how bitterly strange
Is the path that He leads.
What groanings and tears,
What strugglings are there;
What tumults and fears,
I And depths of despair.
Oh, sad are the ways
By which we return,
And often for days
Iu dar],:ness we mourn.
But Jesns is tender,
And heals all our sores;
The vilest offender
He gently restores.
By watching and prayer
The bat~le is won;
No sin let us spare,
, No enemy shun;
Bnt hasten and meet them,
Though h.elpless wc be,
And we shall defeat them,
And canse them to flee.
For Christ i3 our strength,
Our hope, and our stay;
Through Him we at len~th
Shall carry the day;
His love shall attend us
Till life shall be past;
His grace shall defend us,
And save to the last.

Ob, how he entices,
And draws us away;
With cunning devices
He leads us astray.
Then skilfully places
His traps and his .snares ;
And, robl!'d of onr graces, ,
We fall unawares.
,Om heaJ:ts, warm before,
·Now gradually freeze;
Like hot melted ore
, .'They cool by degrees.
The hardening process
Would soon then begin,
If ;::race would not cross us
And stop us in sin.

THE HELPER OF THE TEMPTED.,
HEBREWS

THOU who pitiest temp~ed 'souls,
Jesus now my helper be ;
Every wave that o'er me rolls
Drives me closer still to thee.
Where cau I relief obtain
But with thee, whose arm of power
Is almighty to snstain
Even in the darkest hour?
Fiery darts around me fly,
But, s,ecure beneath thy wings,
All my' foes I may defySatan's rage 110 terror brings.
Thou canst all my fears allay,
And apply the hea)ing balm;
Thy command the storms obey,
And the fiercest winds are calm.

n.

18.

Thon wast sorely tried like me,
And temptations didst endure;
Only thou from sin wast free,
Spotless, undefiled, and pure.
But, since thou wast free from sin,
Thou wilt feel the more for those
Who have wicked hearts within,
To assist their outward foes.
Rough the blasts which now assail,
Fierce the tempest all around;
Flesh and heart begin to failStrength in thee alone is found; .
Thou who pitiest tempted souls,
Jesns, now my helper be;
Every wave that 0' er me rolls
Drives me c!o,er still to thee.
UN\YOHTr-rr£sT.
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THE SYMPATHY OF JESUS.

OH, how great is the mercy" tbat we to be baptized with, and how am I
have not'an high·priest that cannot ·straitened until it is accomplished."
be touched with the feeling of our in" He stoops beneath·our heavy woes,
firmities, for he was in all points
'fo raise ns to his thron.e ;
tempted like as we are, yet without
There's ne'er a -gift His ha.nas bestow~,
sin." There is not a single position
But cost His h~art a groan."
in which we can be placed; there is
not a fear that can possess our hearts; He goes out with Hi,s disciples; it was
there is not the veriest shade of gloom night. Ab, how gloomy the night
that can be thrown across our path- season! What advantage doth the
way, which Jesus cannot person-, .adversary take of our poor susceptible
ally understand, and practically sym- hearts, e,en when the natural sun
pathize with. There,is something so withdraws his cheering beams. " It
wonderful in that thought. Jesus, tbe was nigbt," and tben tbe beasts go
great, the glorio~s, the omnipotent,lay- forth. Then the adversary makes his
ing aside His glory, veiling His dimity dead se~; then doth be rally bis forces,
in the humanity, and· stooping down and strive to the utmost of his po\\'er
to the most abject circumstances, and to obtain a victory.
far exceeding the intensest sufferings
I follow my precious Lord. . He
of His redeemed. Yea, all their SOl" enters once again the gjl.rd,en where
rows combined-the aggregate amount He loved to· withdraw Himself from
of all the trials, trouble:;, and tempta- the giddy or the gazing nmltitude.
tions of His Church-fall hort of There bad He oftentimes resorted, to
what Chrd endured in His own enjoy unintermpted communion with
sacred person. His cross was hea,ier His Father. Oh, who can conceive of
by far than that which the whole of what that communion frequently had
His redeemed are called upon to been during the course of His miscarry. sion, and ere y~t the time of its full
and final accomplishment had arrived,
" At most, they do bnt taste the cop,
If an angel appeared "to strengthen
'Ti$ He aloo'dhat draok it.np."
Him" at the last grand crisis, surely·
Then, as He bore, how wonderful to :Q.t\en, as man, di.d He experien,ce.His
think tbat He conquere~ too. "HEf 'F~ther's supporting comforting power,
triumphed over. principalities and in···'tbe earlier stages of His career.
powers, and made a show of them To my mind, at least, it is delightful
openly." Consequently, if it is my to trunk of our glorious Christ in all
mercy to think upon my precious the sioless weakness of human nature.
Christ under his trial, it is :ilio my It is most cheelwg to tbe oppressed
privilege to contemplate Him under and suffering helllt, to think of Jesus
His triumph.
in those very circulllstances. What
Oh, I would think of Rim this more blessed, when seeking to "bave
evening, when the heart is oppressed, fellowstip with Christ in His sufferanci bowed down from ,e,y sorrow.. ings," than to discover there was such
I see Him in the garden to·night after a: reality about· thelu-such a feeling
he has pa:~taken of the hst supper- of weakness, anatimiciity, and shrinkwashed His disciples' feet-and ad- ing, in. prospect of all that should
dressed to tbeui' His parting words. (teV'olve upon the last great hour, that
L I hear~ Him "ay," I have a baptism He-even Jesus-cried, "rather, if

:n
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it be possible, let this cup pass from darkness had again set in upon Thy
me."
sacred 'head,-yea, amidst Thy dying
Oh, what a word has that been to agonies I would listen to that never·tothousands of His fellow·sufferers since ! be.forgotten exclamation, "MY"God,
.What 'a watchword! what a plea! my GOQ, why hast thou forsaken
And how 'sweet to think that, with me 7"
scarcely an exception, all the plaintive
But Thine agonies-even Thirie-:cries that the ·Psalmist offered, 'Jesus though sharp, were short. "It ,ispresentetl ·in ''His own person'to the finished !"'echoes through the vaulted
same gracious God ann Father. How skies. Thou dost. bow Thy. sacred
sweet to see the Saviour in the head, .and give up the cghost. The
Psalmist! How sweet to heal: .His scene is o'er. Thy sorrows,.are at an
breathings in those blessed songs'.
end. .Thy work is done. T~y suffer·
But though it was night, and iJ;lgs complete. "Thou wast.deliv;ered
though the place the retired Geth· for our offences, ·and raise'd ~gain,Jor
semane, .yet there moot be a-.still om jastilication." Ah, I want .to
greater solitude. Not .even His'loved think of that! For a brief .'pace,
disciples must lie .there, either to -wit· Thou liest in the tomb; but the morn·
'ness'the .depths of HiS sufferings, or t ing of the third day da'l\DS, and no
. intrHd~. upon the sacredness of -His longer can death hold its prey, or the
communion. " Tarry ye here, whilst grave retain its royal occupant. "0
I go and pray yonder." And thither death,I.. will be thy plagutf! 0;"
he went-imploring, entreating,' be· grave, I wilrbe thy destruction! Re· I
seeching; in his agony, sweating as pentance shall be hid ,from mine
it were great drops of blood, falling eyes."
'down to the ground; urging once,
Did Jesus conquer 7 thenaIl ;His
twice, ·thpce, that "If it were pos· own must conquer in, and r01,Igh,
sibl~, that' cup might pass 'from Him." and by Him.
"Because I live, ye
And ·the!-k 5J;l ,the restlessness and the shall ,live also," was His blessed
agony of thiit"travail of soul, through assurance. 0 sweet Saviour! comwhich I,Ie was passing, 'going back· fort my heart to·night with thine,own
wards and forwards to His disciples, gracious words; Holy Comforter, apply
as though He would understan'd:"'prac· them,with thy mighty power to this
" ~
tically what His suffering brethren in poor trembling soul of mine. "Let
"
after days should realize in going in not your hearts be troubled, ye believe
"What. in God, believe also in me. In
vain -for creature·help.
~0111d ye not watch with me one 'my Father's house are many ,~n
h@ur'?"
\
sions; if it were not so, I would,have
D sweet' Saviour, help me to t{)ld you. I go to prepare a place for
think of Thee ill all Thy loneliness you. And if I go away, I ·will
and 'desolatio'n. "Enable me, mere· come again, and receive. you to myself,
over, when my Father hides His face, that where I am, there yem~y 'be
,D.
and I "walk in darkness, and have also."
no light," to think of Thee; to listen
.
.
t~ Thy mournful cry, when ~torm and
Gloucester Termmus.

I

LU1J.Hlm had this passage in his last
will and testament :_H Lord God, I
thank thee, 'for. that thou hast been
pleased to make me a poor and indigent
man upon·earth. 'I'have neither house

nor land, :nor .money to leave 'behind
me. Thou, hast,given me wife 'aml:chilill'en; whom I now restore to .thee.
L<;rd, nourish, teacb, and preserv:e,them,
as thou hast me."
X
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THE FOOTPRmTS. OF PROVIDEN.cK
'lJIE' preJlious week liad been

at1> ex,
citing: one. What· with trayelling,......
the me.etingr oj friends-and.sp.eaking.
either in Rllblic or private, I had had
sc~rcelYi any; sleep, and. therefore was
thoroughly; weary.. 1. had made no
.engagement for the Sunday., and
therefore resolved· to be. a helU:e.r, and
net Jl"speaker. on that day..
At the breakfast reading, however,
which happened to be the last chapter
of the Galatians, the wording of the
sixth verse rebuked me for m.y.. r.esolve
to he mute on that day, "Let him
that is. taught in the. word .communi·
cate."
I had. scarcely set. out to the house
of Goq~' with the intention of being
a hearer merely, when this word
dtoppedinto the heart, " Thou art my
hiding-place, thou shalt preserve me
from trouble, thou shalt compass me
about with songs of deliverance." I
found much sweetness and poKer with
this h~poken word. I knew not
at first what psalm it was in, but taking the Bible from my pocket, presently found it "I must go and
speak a word for my Master from
. these precious words," said I to myself; "I dare not keep silence." So
saying,. I walked, as I thought, towards a certain church where I knew
I should be welcome; but, as God
would have it, I mistook my way, and
within' a few minutes of eleven o'clock,
found myself far from the destination
of. w.hich. I had been in qU88t.
pon
inquiry" I found myself not far from
another church where 1. knew the
truth was preached, and to which I
had' been invit.ed some weeks previously:. I at once directed my steps
thithettt The service had commenced;
and myr heart positively sickened
when I' contrasted the few worshippers in that .ch.urch with the mighty
multitude witho.ut: who seemed given
up to every species of worldly pursuit

or. pleasure. The sC!lnes througp wlllch
to that hou~e of God wer.e
sickening in the e~treme. Never was
my heart more sad. in the coutelllPlatiaIl. It was,so evjd~nt that" no fear
of God was before. their eyes;" and
that "God wase not in aU' their
thoughts." I felt· in some degree with
the. Psalmist, "Rivers, of water run
down mine eyes" b.ecause· men bep
not thy law."
Once again within the- house of
God, and under the reading of that
solemn portion respecting Dives ·and
Lazarus, which happened. to he the
gospel for the day, I said to myself,
What word of exhortation can I address't.o this people, provided the opportunity is afforded me? Our blessed
Lord's.words, as addressed to the poor
Gadarene, instantly occurred to me,
".Return to thine own hOl1se;and
show, how great things God hath <tone
unto. thee." The subject was at once
opened in this threefold way. 1st. The
Pity; 2nd. The Power; 3rd. The
Precept of Jesus. At the close ofthe
service, a young man came into the
vestry, alld with weeping and yet joy
and gladness, testified of the wondrous
way in which God had met with him
that morning. He had been peculiarly
tried; his temptation, he said, had
been of such a strange and unaccount-·
able character, as to lead him almost
to give up all hope, and at times to
resolve not to attend the house of God
again. "But I had forgotten," said
he;" the piry and the power, and the
precept of Jesus. God has sent you
here, Sir, to-day for my sake; and· I
could not leave without telling yOIl so."
I could but thank my God for this
gracious testimony, and. from my inmost heart bless Him-,that He did not
.allow me to give· way to fleshly ea~e.
Nb, I found it then, as I have oftentim~s· found it before, that" he that
watereth others shaU be watered also
.
:a2
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llimself." There is' a satisfaction, and scenes are sickening in the extreme.
a blessedness, and a: power, ill giving It seems fa.rcical to talk of foreign
out·to others of what. onehas."p.erson- lPissions,. when home claims are so
ally tasted, and handled, and felt, pressing. I am told tliat out of thc
whi<;h only those who have, expe- 100,000 souls in the parish of Beth·
:rienoed the same can understan<i.
nal Green, hilt 3,000 are attending
The evening of that Sabbath was the J))eans of grace. An Incumbentin '
scarcely less remarkable ; for, upon my one of the n(lw parishes of Lambeth
arriving, a:tthe church of which.+ had informs me. that out of 10,000 souls
set out in quest in the morning. the placed. under his: care, there are but
verse from the 32nd Psalm, to which two of whom he h,as the assurance that
I previously alluded,. o'ccurred in. the I they are Chr~stians 'indee.d. -:Vhat
Psalm for the evenmg. My .:fnend i can be more pamful than tIllS ( IV here
and brother the. IncJlmbent of the can there be greater heathenism, and
church having asked me to preach, I this in the midst of all. the light and
took it for my text; alld t~)lSl the' the privileges with which 40ndoll
Lord was manifestly present,
abounds.
. The condition of t!).ese two churches,
Oh, that Goll would look down with
surrounded as· they are by- a dense pity and compa,S5ion upon the perish·
p'opulation, .for most part' entiJ:ely in· ing mass. Oh, that He woufd still
different to the interests of their never· stay his hand, and not yisi us as a
dying souls, I' desire affectionately to nation, nor as a professing peolJle. \\'iih
press upon the attention of my dear His justly·merited indignation. OL,
readers. The two ministers-l1!.en ofl that in the midst of, deserved ju~1g·
truth-are sadly bowed down uJ.lder ment, He would still remember l11ercy.
the pressure of the scenes which daily :l\ifay He spare the land for tho bless·
]1resent themselves to their .minds. ing there is in it. 1\1ay He spare
Their hearts. are heavy; their hands London for the many tens of 'righteous
hang down. I.strongly recommended 1 that are to be found there. May He
their meeting together for prayer. I raise up his Jonahs to go and preach
havB mJIch hope and great confidence;1 repentance to this great modern but
in this mutual wrestling.
London I equally gnilty Nineveh.
ri.
o
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:EXTRACT OF A. LETTER BY H. T. GRIGG, BAPTIST MINJSTER.

-I cn·l:NOT but think that Christians
generally live much lower than they are
privile~ed to live: Alid whence dOe3
this arIse? but from the ·fact, that more
is thought about the actings than the
object of faith; more about the nature,
necessity, and evidences of interest in
salvation, than the excellencies of the
Saviour.
~"It is, indeed, a privilege to be taught
to -know the~evil of sin, and the need of
a Saviour'; tn be brought off from con·
fidence in the flesh, to the exercise of
simpIe faith in Jesus for full, free, and
cverlasting,salv.ation, But, according to

the apostle Paul, there is even a higher
attainment than simply the assurance of
final salvation, ill., to 'joy in God'
(Rom. v. 11). Oh, to have God in
Christ as the object of our joy, our
'exceeding joy;' or, as marginal of
Ps. xliii., 'the gladness of my joy.'
What a privilege! to feel that all his
attributes are for me, as interested in,
and join~d to, his dear Son. To joy,
not only m what he has done for me, or
wrought in me, but in himself.
, Here I;!),ave.a solid footing, .

Here'I fillu true rest.'''
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GRAVE-YARD iVIUSINGS.
" WE spe~d our years as a tale that I how fully, faitilfully, has all been aeis told." How true is thi~, and yet complished which that word embraced.
how little do w\) think of it. We live } stand amazed as I reflect upon this
as though we were never to die, at the grateful fact.. Not one. thing has
.~ame time we know that death is the failed of all the good things which
common lot of all, none are excepted. thou didst promise. All has been ful·
HolV familiar these names; the OCCll- filled, and nought has failed thereof.
pants of these 11arrow ce!ls once hed
How changed the scene! What
as well as we. They paced these vicissitudes have I pa~sed through!
paths, and stepped o'er these sods as How many trials-how acute the smwe do now. ~or did their ummons ferings-how deep, and dark, and
from the busy scene of earth appear strange the tempter's power; yet
at hand to them any more than it ap- I amid all, kept-" kept by the power of
pears at haud to us. To them it "as as I God, through faith unto salvation;"
it seems to us now, a distant thing-a upheld by an omnipotent hand-supmatter for the far-off morro\\-, not the plied from infinite resources-watched
lby, and yet how suddenly it came to over moment by moment by an omnithem, ¥ow suddCllly it may come to scient eF. Blessed be my God!
?!s.
But·if not suddenly, it "ill come And no", 0 Father, dark and myste-·
most surely. We must sicken, and rious as lllay be t.le future, it cannot
we must die, a, others haye s~ckened be more _0 tha'! the past. Nor is Thy
'load died. Ours is to Le no exception hand suortened that it cannot save,
l ) the general rule.
" It ii appointed nor Thine ear heavy that Thou canst
'''lto all men onc.e t die, and after not hear; Thou art as-ready and'as
-lealn the judgment." Oh, then, my willing to help and defend, and to de"'Jul, be it thine W profit by the reflec- liver in ticue to come as in time past.
tion. Ke,er, oe,er may it be thy Therefo,e, I 'elesii'e, by faith, to leave
hapless lot to say, "Soul, thon hast myself and mine in Thine almighty
much goods laid up for many ye:trs; arms. ~uccour, 2upportl~]ea, save /--1
take thine ease; eat, drink, and be me still. Bnt a remnant of my days
merry," whereas thou ~'Uo"est not a remains. By the time one-half the'
moment in which it may not be said, I quarter c~ntu,y just referred to shaH
" This night shall thy soul be required have pased, my dust, I verily believe,
of thee."
shall be mingling with those .whosebodies moulder under these '. green
:IIY FATH!:R'S GlU.VE.
sods. How few, then, the residue of
I love, ",hene'er a season ofl'crs, to my days. How soon the summons,
,isit this sacred spot; sacred it is, not. "Set thine honse in order, for thou
merely as a father's-yea, a. bmily shalt die, and not live." Do Thou,
gmse, but because 'twas rende;'ed ,so Lord, enable me by Tby grace, to deby the gracious application ef a pro- Yote my last few ye-ars-it may bemise. Its timeliness and suitability J only months, or weeks, or even days
can ne,er fullyestinlate. Ad now; -to Thee. Let Thy glory, and the
my Father God, I come to pay my welfare of mv fellow-man, be the one
VQWS of gratitude and th:mkfullless for gra'lu object ~f my daily life.
"Whil-t
the fUll'and faithful, kind and gracious can I do for God 7" "How may I serve
way in 'which thou hast fulfilled thy my day and generation 7" These be
'YOTd.
By the date upon these gra,-e- my 1.Je::n'tfelt questions day by day.
stones I am reminded that nearly mie :iIy God" do Thou lllake them so;
quaTter of a century, and more than that so
last I illay gile account or
haU' my life, have passl3d :l.\vay, since my ste\\"ardship v,itl: joy, tcnd not with
that sweet word was spoken; yet shame Cl' SOC·I)W.
D.
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DOUBTS AND FEARS; OR, THE TREMBLING HEART.
THERE is ,nothing that more: hutnbles has not! only been nplifted for' the
me.;, and .causes me. to lay low ill the time being, but.has enjoyed a sweet
vel''!!· dust of self-abasement before and confident assurance that the trial,
God, than the calling, in question. Bis in that;, Qne· particular, had lost its
word, after that word has been ap- power; and that, under every re~
plied in a merciful, timely, sovereign, newed pressure, the promise would be
and most gracious way to the heart. at hand w soothe and sweeten.
I mean this-: there has. been a t1'ial-'Now, what humbles lIle-yea, in
a . heart-trial, a bosom-care,. a some- the very dust-is this: that when
t~ing very close, very keen, very, once again brought into that. particular
very touching. It was of no· use trial or exercise, I look in vain for the
talking to the creature about.it. There fear-assuaging power with which that.
was no sharing it with one's. feHow; promise-once so suitable,..so pl:ecious'
no man. could help.--none but. God -was spoken. I am as weak as ever,
relieve. Therefore aImnst. Qf neces- a.s fearful as ever, as much disposed
·sity. He has been sought and wrestled t{) doubt as before. Hence ,as it
with.. There has been an agonizing were, throw back the promise of my
at the throne in that spirit which God in His face. I seem either to
nQne know or feelingly understand but doubt its application at all, or to
those who have been ca:1led to grapple question its fulfilment. What can be
with Satan, sin, and unbelief. The Tore God-dishonouring? what more
Lord, in His pity, grace, and conde~ prove the tender pitifulness and asscension has heard; and, with the tounding forbearance of the Lord?
utmost tenderness, sympathy, and Why it is perfectly marvellous to me
kindness, has- spoken home a word to that He does not withhold His word
the troubled heart, so sweet, so suit- altogether from me, or else cut me off
able, so exactly adapted in all respects as a cumberer of the ground.
. to the case, that it has come with a
0 Lord, in thy great mercy, look
freshness and a power as if for the down upon me. Lord, I believe;
first time spoken, and for one's own help thou my unbelief. What a mercy
individual self alone. Perhaps it. has that thou art God and not man. What
not only been a present promise but a a mercy that thou dost not deal with
l)rospective one also; it has embraced us after our sins, nor reward us acthe future as well as the present. cording to our iniquities; but that
Yea, more; perhaps the Lord, in His thou dost, "in the midst of deserved
very great condescension and mercy, judgment, remember mercy." How
bas spoke'n the self-same word. a second sweet the thought, amid all one's
time, as if to give it additional force, doubts and fears, that" like as a father
and the more clearly, fully, and bless- pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
edly to ratify and confirm it. Under them that fear Him. He knoweth our
the realization of that word, that soul, frame, He remembereth we are dust."

D.

DR, GoODWIN once going along the
street, heard a man swearing at a shocking rat.e; the Doctor pulled off his hat,
and t.akingthe man by the hand, said"Sir, you are praying God to damn your

soul; I pray God to save your soul."
These words came with such power, that
they were the meaM of the man's conversion.
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PREACHINGS FOR TH;E PEOPLE.
'-;-

word has long'been a speaking
werd to me, "Unto the poor the gospel is preached;" and again, "The
common people heard Him gladly."
It has often been to me a source of
deep lamentation and sorrow, that
there was no getting at the masses.
Our ceiled houses, and towering
churches, and showy chapels, seem to
repulse rather than to draw the peo·
pIe. They are possessed with a cer·
tain idea, that thpse places are not for
them. Moreo-ver, if there be free seats
in the broad middle aisle appointed for
the poor, still there is the felt contrast
with the better clad in the pews on
either hand; and human nature is as
proud under an old, suit as under a new
one.
I delight, therefore, in any means
which are or may be adopted for ena·
bling the poor to iliink and feel that
they are at home, in this or that place
of worship to which they may be led.
I was much pleased the other day t{)
hear of a poor woman saying to her
child, "We'll come here again, dear,
for people don't look at our clothes
here." 110ye to see the poor and the
humbly-clad'in the house of God.
Hence, as I have stated in my broad·
sheet for ,this month, ,my heart was
warmed beyon'd expression,in.visiting
"THE CHURCH IN THE. Cmeus," at
Portsea, which, during the'last twelve·
months has been devoted to the Lord's
cause. It was a glorious, never·to·be·
forgotten scene. One of the happiest
days of my life was spent in great part
under-that humble roof, where at the
early hour of six in the morning, pr-aise
and prayer from an assembly of about
a'thousand souls ascended to t-he Lora.
Again, .in the evening, nearly two
thousand souls met together, to celebrate the first anniversary of the openiug:of that place.
Oh, ,that the Holy Ghost may be
richly,poured out from on high there.
ONE

\

Oh, that a full,cfree, and finishpd salvation, may continue to be proclaimed
from that place. !.As it is a free place
----as all that come.there Come" without money and without price;" oh,
that this may be but a reflex of the
fact that the salvation which shall
from time to time be proclaimed there
is also "without money and without
price;". that sinners, poor, and vile,
and wretched as they are, have" nothing to pay;" that all they want
either for soul or body-for time or
eternity -is to be found in the person
of a precious Christ. May His blood
be applied to many a guilty conscience; His-righteousness cover many
a.naked soul May His precious promises'be spoken lhome to many a troubled heart; His strength be communicated to many,a weak.and trembling
worm. May Gnd in Christ meet
with hundreds of poor sinners ill that
place. 0h, that in.these latter days,
whilst iniquity:so abounds, and the
love ,of 1llany is 'waxing cold, there
may;be a pentecostal blessing. :May
the Spirit descend with power from on
high, moving the hearts of ,poor sinners, leading them to. the foot .of Calvary, and brm.,oing .them to c~y from
the depths of a broken and contrite
heart, for that mercy, pardon.. and
peaee,'whichJe~usalone can give, and
which it is His delight to bestow.
Father of mercies and God of all
consolation, we pray for this. May
our humble breathings be acceptable
in thy sight. May our cries prevail
with,thee. May many such a pla<ceas
the CIRCUS be opened, to welcome to
thy feet, the poor, and halt, and the
blind, sinners of every cast, rebels of
every .hue. ~pirit Divine, without
Thee we know that all human efforts
must fail. A" Paul may plant, and
an 'Apollos water, but it is G.od alone
that 'gives the -increase." 'But that
there'~hall be a mighty outpouring of

•
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Thyself, ~tel'llal Spirit, is a -~ovenant
pletlbe of our covenant God, and therefore we feel in OUl' hearts to entreat of
Thee that there may be a present and
it powerful.fnlfilment of the. word of
JellOvah. Carry out, we pray Thee,
and accomplish that glorious word
upon which Thou ha-st caused us to
hope. Amen and amen.

[JliLI.' 1, 1858

own people by His grace; and who shall
hinder Him? It was, I think, a very
suitable subject for the time. I enclose
you a letter to read, which I think will
interest you. Mr. K. received it on
Tuesday morning.
Believe me,
Your sincere and affectionate Niece, .
.
M. D.

The following is the letter alluded
to, which is inserted. verbatim, with
P.S. The annexed letter con- the exception of some three or fom
taillS a brief account of another inte- corrections in the spelling :_
resting scene, which b~culT~d in the
sallle place, ou the Sunday foUtiwing
Portsea, June 8, 1858.
DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,~I am conrhe anniversary. just referred' to : strained to tell you of what the Lord my
Mile End, June-la, 1 5·. God has done for me anclmine,since the
My D)i:AR UNcLE,-We were very opening of the Circus, by the instrumensorr-y not to see you back on Satnr- taIity of yOUl'self and Mr. Jones. May
day ni~ht. Mr. Knapp came up aIt-er God help you both to be very instrusupper, to see if you were come. But mental in saving precio~ souls from
if we were sorry on Saturday, we were perdition. I am a very old and great
still more so on Sunday. We all felt sinner of near seventy years of age; and
YQU would so much have enjoyed the i after beinO" in her Majesty's service for
:,ervices at the Circus. In the afternoon "many year~, and ex,periencing very many
there was a meeting of the Sunday blessings from the hand of Him who says,
School children; all the ring, and the He .will work, and who shall hinder. I
w~ole o.f t:te large gallery, was fill.ed ~m s?rry now that I did not pay my ob·
With children, and the other gallenes hgatlOns to so good a God then; bnt I
crammed 'with people. The addresses now thank and adore his holy name that
were given by Mr. Serjeant, Mr. Jones, He preserved me from all dangers by
and Mr. Knapp. You were inquired for sea and land, and that He did not cut
amon~ the .peo.ple: It was indeed a most me off in my sins, but has supported me
imposmg sight, and the singing of the from my youth up to the present, a !iv·
children's hymns.
in~ monument of his great mercy. Had
he have been quick to punish as I de"There is a happy land,"
served, I had not, Sir, been able to ad·
and others, was really beautiful. My dress you as I do now. But glory, glory
only fooling of regret was that you were be to God, and his dear Son, tha.t drew
not there. I know you would so tho- me into the Circus in its present charac·
"oughly have entered into it, and would ter (for I am sorry to say that I have
hare rejowed in speaking to the chi!- spent many hours there when the devil
drcn. In 'the evening we went again; rcigned master there). There was noto say the bni~din!l" was crowded, w?uld thing there then whereby a poor soul
gwe but a famt Idea: even that dark. could be sa,ed; but I do hope, by the
passage leading from the vestry to the! blessing of God Almighty, that now not
::taircase was full. Sir Henry Hope ga,e only my poor soul, but the souls of my
out the hymns, and read the chapter, dear wife and daughter, are in the mer·
alid 11:r. Knapp preached from Isa. xliii. cifnl hand of Him who has said, "Them
13! «I will work, and who sh.all-let it?" I that come unto me I wi~l in nO\:ise cast
He' spoke of, 1. God's work 111 the way lout."
I bless God for sendmg you
of creation and providence; and who I and your dear friend 11r. Jones as instru~ha:ll hinder' Him? 2. God's work in I ments for and b.y Him, to speak the
fue way of redemption; and who Shall! words of consolation to poor penitent
hinder Him? 3. God's wouk in the sinners; for lUy heart has rejoiced· to
calling and gathering together of His, hear the word spoken in its simpli,city
OLD JONATHAN.
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there. Not only, SO, butmy,dear wife
an!!. daughter might have, been sitting
under those who' use such words, that
thev, being illiterate, mig-ht have, sat
awhile longer if they had not heard it by
God's blessing in a manner the most siroplc might understand. :My dear Si~',
what- can I render to my God for IllS
mercy, and all his benefits to 11£?
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learnt, by it. I have ever by God's help
attended the Circus ever since.
Oh,
how my soul has been watered by
:Mr. J'ones sinee I have attended at thc
Circus.' But wbat a lift heavenward did
I experience on Sunday last, when in the
morning, to hear the plan of salvation
dealt to us so plainly, and .the addresses
to the children in' tRe afternoon. But
in the evening, what I felt no one can
tell but Him who produced thaL My
" I asJ, not honour, pomp, or. praise,
By worldly men estee.moo ;
:li
I wish from sin's deceitful ways,
heart, hard as it has ev~r been, lied Tlly
To feel m)' soul redeemed."
eyes with joy and sorrow too, for I'was
almost ready 'to cry out, Thou, 0 God,
Surely, Sir, the Lord is' working a thou'hast worked for me, aud·who shall
good and great work in our souls; for b,iuq\jr? I beheve had I be~n cl,9se. t.o
He has subdued our temper now. In- the platform, I could have jumped up
stead of bickerings, -He has put in our and embraced you in my arms; so that
mouths lovingkindness one to another. if my dear Mr. Jone, -did water, you,
He has made 'us forget the songs of the Sir, ,gave a great part of the increase of
world, and the drinks of the wicked one. .love and joy that I fclt for my crucIfied
He'has put a new song in our mouth; Redeemer. Oh, wllat a mad man I have
He has put the spirit of prayer, instead been, living so many ;years in this world
of the spirit of contentio!l, in our hearts. of wickedness and sm, w!).en I might.
Oh, what a glorious change for us to have had years of peace <~~d. }?leasu;c;,
feel, that not a long time ago we were such as the world-cannot'glVe malllts
spending our Sabbaths in going with the allurements, and so-called pleasure. 1
giddy multitude; now our heans rejoice believe, Sir, that the Circus will do much
at the sound of the Gospel of our dear good to souls that have been there when
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Surely the ·doors of it have been opened for the
yOIl and your colleague are named the performance of Satan and his crew; for
priest~ of, the Lord, and men do ~l you I and my family I. am sorry to say were
the mmlS_ers of our Gud. Oh, p.ralS~ t~e .not: unfrequent DSltOl'6 to It: but ~n
Lord, 0 my soul ~d all that IS ",thm Wednesday evenings I t.rust God wlll
prilise and bless hls holy name; for He draw 'them to visit it. on another and a
has not given us o.er t.o our enemy, but better plan. Oh, Sir, if we all of us had
He has' set our feet. upon a rock, even seen ourselves when looking at the horses
the rock ,C~ris.t Jesus_ Glor~ to his going the rounds in the Circus, in such
holy name;- It was by hearmg that 'post haste to hell, how bitterly we should
good was :being :d~ne that I think I lament the losing of so much precious
was drawn to the ClrGus, so I went. one time as we did.
. '
evening a~d heard for myself:~I cannot
I pave, Sir, with a grateful heart felt
sa.y that 1 felt a great deal by ~hat I induced to let you know" a-::d a~~ the
heard then, so I made up 1ny rnmd to people who come to the Cucus, If you
ask God to soften my hard he~rt, that I please, what God has done for me, ~nd
IDlg-ht understan~ what I. nllght hear portion of my family. In3tead-of Jarnng,
when I went agalll. He dld answer an with each other as before; we~can tal~ of
unworthy sinner's, prayer. Bless his the blessings produced by. going togeholy nllme, He sald "I have redeepled ther to hear the word of God; and by
thee; t40u art mine." These words sunk the "'oodness of God. What used to
in my he.\lrt, but I did not think it was cost "us money, and the losing of our
so spoken f?r such a rebel as me. , But precious souls by .swallowing, that worst
~Yhen I tOOk JT!:y Blble and :ea~ t.hat s~n- of evils, strong drmk, we ~re content to
I,ence, and m~1!Y .others like It, I cned make use of pure water; mstead of the
out, 0 Lord, make me one of thy l:e- drunkard's song, we can enjoy olirselves
. .
deemed ones. Frbm;that I spent a bnef with
'
.' ;.ye
time at that best of all: books, and found
that the ,more I looked"in it the more I "Praise God f:oom whom all"-blessings',tlow.
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'And .now, Sir, I have told y'ol1~in,part Wednesday: evening, a/Ild-·. carefully
what a blessing,.my.llelf, wife; and one considering the whole circumstances
daughter, have realized; ldo hope you which-led to'and had since heen conwill be instrumental in .produciiig;some nected with the entire movement,
good to many mllre of,my family. Your
pardon l' hope, Sir,. for. trespassing, on not easily shall I forget the power
.your precious time, will be g!-:anted, which attended the word upon which
Sir, to 'your very humbl~ servant,.
my eye first dropped on opening the
M.W!. A..,
Bible. It was the last clause of the
(A Greenwich Pensioner), last ehapter of Ezekiel," THE LORD
l'oclsea,
IS THERE." And, though much dross,
Among that< humble" but large- as'l and much mere external profession,
semb~y w~sto ·be·~tren, not tHe young and much ~hat is of ~ merely transient
nor the mIddle·aged,merely; butmany character, IS necessarily to be expected
an atte~tive listener stooping oene~t~ from such a mightr gathering; yet
the weIght of y~J:S;r One spmt assuredly mIlch frUlt shall be found.
seemed to pervade, the,whol~that of There shall be (one cannot doubt the
deep and solemn. interest. Never. did fact) after the seed·sowing, first the
the voice of praise'and thanksgiving blade, then the ear, then the full corn
seem more general. r' say', not that! in the ear; and at last much precious
all did jeel-Godalone'isthe'Sellrcher grain. shall be gathered into the hea·
of hearts and the Discriminator of true venly garner, to the evel!lasting praise
spiritual wurshippers~but the. spirit and glory of the heavenly Husband.·
of worship seemed lal!ge and wide- man. The-Lord; of his mercy, grant
spread; nor can there: be a~ doubt but it, for' Christ's sake. Amen.
that mauJ a true w{)I1Ship'per' was I
.
here
.
.
I "I;et·tlros& that sow in sadness Wait,
t
..
. '.
'.
..
Till the .hright harvest ·come ;
Aft'e~ contempl!l.tmg.; the.a.sS'enrbly I I They shall coofess'their:sheaves are.great,
And ahont the hleasings home."
first wItnessed at''t):le CtRCUS on the

I

I

I

BEYOND the smiling and the weeping,
.
I aha11 be sO'on ;
Beyond the waking and thecsle-eping;:
Bey,ond the sowing a:nd'thereaping;
.
I shall'be ·soon.
Love, rest; a:tid:'ltome !
Sweet hom'e'!:i
Lord, 'tatty. nlit;r1l'ut<come,r;'
Beyond the blooming-'lind)tlle' failing',
I

shan'b~soolt:

Beyond the shining,·and.the;sha:dilfg;,
Beyond the hoping, and:-the :dllCadin-g,
I shall be',soon.
Love, rest,. and homll'!
.. Swoot home,!
Lord, tarry not,. bilt come'.
Beyond the rising..and thelsettilig;
I shall be soon ;
Beyond the calming and the fretting,
Beyond the remembering,.and.forg~tting,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and.home!
Sweet home!
Lord, tarry not, but come:
Beyond-the parting and the meeting,.
I sba.ll\ be 800n;

Beyond,the farewdl and the. greeting,
Beyond the,pulse's fever,beating"
I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home!
Sweet home!
Lord~ tarry not, but come.
Beyond the frost chain and the fever,
I shall he. soon ;
Beyond .themck waste and the river;
Beyond the'-ever and'tlie never,
I shaW be soon.
Bove, rest, and home:!
Sweet home !
Lord, tarry not" butcome;
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WAY S I DEN () T E S.
" Thou ,art come to excellent ol'naments."-Ezekiel ;x vi. 7.
To make out man as possessed ,of dation of their huma~ nahrre, under
great powers and capabilities, which, the·fall of Adam, their feder-al bead;
if properly trained and directed, will and the" POSITWN" ·0f that infant,
bring him into aloly state, is a deadly east out in .the open field, to repreerror, and a most unholy, God-dis- sent the .electi0ll;of grace in a state of
honouring thought. Too often is the unregeneraey. The election oLgrace,
attempt made to conceal the fact, or the mystical Church of Christ, al'e
that he is born in 'Sin and shapen loved with an everlasting love by the
in iniquity; and to a large class of Eternal Father, and in the fulness of
popular and smooth-tongued'preachers, time, the Lord Jesus came into -this
who would not think of offending world, 'saw his Church in her pollutheir congregations, 'by laying bare tion, took compassion upon her, and
this fact, this blessed 16th chapter bid her live. Through the mighty
of Ezekiel's prophecies, fn>m whence quickening operatien of the Holy
the above expression is taken, must Spirit, who inspires her with life
remain a sealed chapter; for it brings 'divine, she is caused to multiply as
before us, under the striking similitude the bud.of the field, to increase and
of a newly born infant cast out in the wax great-her ~essed bridegroom
open field, and lying there in its taking her .jnto vital union with himblood, the fact of the total deprafJity .Jlelf, declares that she became his.
of human nat'Ure undf!'r the fall of He decks her with beautiful ornaAdam, our fed~ral head; and until ments, -so that her :renown goes forth
the Lord Jehovah passes by and says among the heathen, for her .beauty
to that polluted one, "Live," that -was perfect through the comeliness
soul is ·as dead to things of God, as which the blessed bridegroom put
the heathen who worships "a leek," upon her. And notice, beloved, how
'and bows ,deWD to a -stock or a stone. gracious and .uiv:~ne is the order of
No; it is useless 'ever attempting to t,he Lorcfs dealings with her. He
build a 'new house upon the fallen says, '''1 have "washed ·thee with
l1lbbish of the eld 'o.ne. The house water," an emblem of blood; and we
of human nature must fall, the rub- read -that it ,is the blood of Jesus
bish be cleared. away, ·and ··a new Christ which cleanseth us from all
foundation be laid, or 'all will be sin. And as the tender mother, when
·wrong. However, beloved, it:is our the babe is restored to her, would not
comfort to knew that we address our- think of putting 'On beautiful garments,
selves, for the most part, to those ·er decking her clllld with ornaments,
'who are saying, "Other foundation until,its body was"Washed of all pol.can no man lay than -is laid, which is lution, so the bord Jesus,' before
Christ Jesus," ,the eternal, unmove- he 'brings ·1,0 excellent oruaments,
able Rock of :Ages. 'Such Gall see' 'washes his Churcu-inhis own precious
themselves' in the extraordinary 'b'lood; and then 'notIce, he says, "I
;imagery, and will understand us when spread my skirt ·over thee," causing
'we declare plainly, that we conceive it to be "a time of love." How
-the" PERSON'" of that infant ,to re- gracious, how kind, how tender, how
present the whole election of grace, like ·himself! Did 'he reveal to us at
forming the mystical Glmrch of once ·the depths 'Of ·our depravity,
Christ; the "POLLUTION" of that we should .be brought into a position
infant to exhibit to us the ,tot~l degra- of despair; but'he cau~eth iHo be "a
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time of love," that, absorbed in' the no, there thou didst lay, child of God
one thought of his ~racious dealings, and Church of God, pelfectly exposed.
we forget for a time the exceeding But why not injured? why not dessinfulness of sin. This is revealed to troyed? why not left in the wilderus. in after stages of experience, when ness to the power of ravenous wolves?
we can better bear it. Do you under- Just because, when no eye pitied thee,
stand us, beloved? You that have a Father's eye ,vas upon thee all the
known the Lord five, ten, fifteen, or time. He wo~d not 'suffer thee to
twenty years, will you not bear us be destroyed, because he· loved thee
out in the statement, that you have with an everlasting love. Neither
known yourselves better at the end salted at all, nor swadiUed at all,3nLl
of each period. and that sometimes it yet saved completely. What a: -gmis not till long after" the time of first cious God, belo,ed!
But again.
Observe, the Lord
love," that we thoroughly uIlllerstand
the doctrine of the fall? ·A ray of says, "1 clothed thee also with emlight through a crevice in the shutter broidered work." Truly ?iO, for he
discovers to us somewhat of the filth became unto us "\ isdom, ri2:hteousand disorder of the room; but it ness, sanctification, and red~mption,
requires the shutter to be opened to so beautifully. interwoven, that no
display to us the real accumulation of embroidered work of human hand~
its corners-the filth here, and· the can approach it; it is perfect in patcobwebs there.
So is it with the tern, and complete in execution';~no
c.hild of God; as he knows- Christ, as part can tear the other;· there cirfi no
he gains fresh views of bis person and false stitches or drop-knots; all is
righteousness, does he· understand perfect, and worthy of his great name.
himself, and discover what· his heart Thy filthy rags of creature righteousreally is by nature. Is it not· so, IJess, hide them away, 0 reader! b.
beloved, that the Lord graciously ashamed of them, never bring them
spl,'eads his skirt over us, and. it be- out of that worm-eaten wardrobe of
comes first a time of love, while the thine, but pray God to consume the
increasing knowledge of a precious lot for thee, and never be so foolish
Glu'ist and tbe pauper creature runs, as to "buy it in." Let it go, and
parallel?
. . be glad and joyful at getting rid of
But again. ~t[ark, the Lord say~, it.
"I a,uointed thee with oil"- so
Again. Says the Lord, "1 $_h.od
so.otbing to thy bruises and wounds thee with badger's skin." That's the
which thou
didst· receive 0 reason,· cbild of God, that. tb.ott
Christian! wbile lying' in the open dost tread down that thorny trial,
field of unregeneracy-the 'anointing that it does thee no real harm; tholl
~nd comforting consolation, qf the hast a soft, an impervious covering'.
plessed Spirit, which puts· gladness for thy feet, that the thorns, cracking
juto the heart. And how blessed is under :thy springy pressure. caonot
that anointing, when we, consider that penetrate; thou art shod with" c.ovewc lay 'Rerfectly exposed and uncared nant security," which, like "a bad'for in the .\Vorld before he passed by, ger-'s skin," prevents the tborns _of
and emphatically said, "Live "--ex- the wilderness from casting tliee do_wn
posed to Satan's temptations at his in the· divine life. Tbe Lord has
pleasure. "Thou wast not salted-at shod thy feet with. such, material as
alJ; flor swaddled at all" (an ancient shall enable tbem to tread down all imcustom to harden the skin, and render pediments that would hinder our spiit less liable to disease and injury); ritual progress. And then he sUcys of
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his Church collectively, or the election
'~ That hears the mighty voice oC God,
of grac~ individually, " I girded thee
And ponders what he saith;"
about u:ith jin~ li~en, and I covere,d yea, and believes .what he saith to be
thee With silk. Not sack~lo,th-that s true. AntI then that jewel-a stea~'
only fit
~eggal~s, ,and IS an emblem fast hope beyond the grave":'-a hope
of mOUInm~. No. thou hast put as an anchor of the soul- bOth sure
joy in my heart; th~u hast put ?ff and stedfast, and which entereth
my sackcloth, and girded me WIth within the veil-is firmly fixed in
g~adness, and covered me with a and upon Jesus. The surges"oftiJIle
SIlken robe, such as. becomes a .so.n may_rock to and fro the rope of faith,
01' a daughter of a kmg.
And It IS there may be a considerable chafinG'
t;us blessed "gird~ng" that mak~s an ,.expansion and c@traction go~g
lily loms strong, chIld of God-It IS on,'but then the hope is embedded in
tblS that enahles thee to run the race a precious Christ.
which is set before you. A girdle is,
.'
. dl'
h an 'Thorgh lalOt mv prayers, and cold my love,
t lIb t
a gre~ ne p, u no gll' e IS.SU~'
My steadfast hope shall not remove,
expenmental help as, the girdle of While Jesus intercedes above."
Jesus' _truth, for" If the truth make u·
tOte ~met
t beyond
'all b f
. d cl" n e 0 n H
,
canno ge
yo~ f r~e, ~e _Sll e re~ 1~ ~. "the hope," beloved; it is a mercy inFm therm01 e; .,ays t~e glorIOUS Bn~.e- deed to possess that grace; yea; a
gro~m, to
uplifted B~~?e, '. I sober-minded hope, holding on by the
dec"ea thee W1th omamen~, or, III anchor, is much more desirable than
the language of a preVIOUS ,erse, those ecstatic and convulsive runs
"Thou"art come w excellent or~a· which some Christians take, full sail
ments ; that though a ~~elling before the wind, in the which there is
creature once, and ba;,ely clinglllg to an immense deal of self-confidence
earthand boasting. Take care of the shoals
" The Spirit breathed npon 8 ,,"onn,
then; but thou art safe when laying
And sent her from abo'l'e
hold of hrist in a simple but trustful
- Wings SUCD. as'clothe an angel's form- I-dependence. But, again, there is that
'fhe wings of joy and love."
jewel" love;" indeed, we need it, £'01'
Child -of God, member, of that IDVS- we are cold and unthankful creatures,
lical Church; "thou lulst come t<> exdel- but we want that seci'et love which
lent ornaments;" not to the baubles hath no fear. He that feareth, is ,not
and trinkets of this 'world, thou canst made perfect in love. Ah! w'hich
not· boast of many' of these; yea, if beareth even the rod from a father's
thou didst wear them, they would but hand, believing it to be administered
ill becoaJe thee; but thou hast come in love; which beareth the daily cross,
to better ornaments than these. vVe believinG' it to be the ordering' :of
dare not at this season attempt to covenaut lo,e; and endureth" all
turn out thy' casket, it is so full of things, as seeing him that' is' 'insuchprecious .things. We can only visible, believing that Invisible One
point to one' cluster; that the apostIeis actuated by love in all that he
Paul groups together, they are those doeth; just as a child loves all that
blesseq graces of the Spirit, faith, his father does, because it is his father ;
hope, love, and meekness. The faith loves his actions before he can under-Qf God's elect, a precious jewel; would stand their intention; and hopetli all
"'tha~ it might exhibit itself in display- things, and believeth in love all things
ing a'constant acquiescence in all that are promised, even as it- is written,
our Father is doing for us, that "All are yours, and.ye are Christ's,
faith-! :md Christ is God's." Such a love
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wecoYet, it is amo~g the" best.gifts." God that is veiled in this expression,
Then there is thatjewel, a ,hallowed '" Thou11a8t ceme ;" and think of 'the
meekness. Oh, to possess it! Davidprivileges that the Church is raised' to,
.b'! telJ(us ·of·;the patient .abiding.of ·the all through 'the greatness and:goodI meek. A!h'! that is the Ispirit 'we ness of her Bridegroom. What a
-earnestly ·crave to possess. lIlhere is bride-and what 'a .:Bridegroom i!--a
-the 'trial, which -way it will turn we pauper in union with a Prince; a poor
know not; our position ,should be Ruth leaning upon' a rioh Boaz; a
that of " patient abiding," because our beggar stripped of her' rags, washed,
God is faithful. There is the weather- clothed, and married to a king. Tell
-beaten mariner in his tiny.bark upon me, where is love like ·this'? Is it 'rethe ,surface of the boisterous ocean, paid'with an undying love ·in return?
with an angry sky above him, ,and he Ah! .this question brings us to ,the
perfectly in the'power ,of the ,contend- consideration of another point; would
ing elements; he haselose'lfeefed his that we 'could pass over~but ,we"must
sails ,and made all taut ; and how use- I be honest.
les&tit'would be;if .he paced,the -deck
We have had before us tbestriking
from head to stern, beating the air; image of a -newly born infant cast ·out
'why,ldid he\do·so, he 'would be,thrown into ~he 'open field, and lying there in
from side to side of the vessel, and its blood.
have noticed how the
totally disarmed for action; 'but no, person 'of ·that infant 'represents the
'he,patiently abides a change of wind, whole election of grace, the mystical
a1subsiding of the storm, the,pa-mng Church of Ohrist; how the pollution
-of the clouds, the -bursting forth of of that infant exhibits the tbtal,fle, the '-Cheering sun. Learnra-Iesson,my gradation of human nature under the
soul, from the weather-beaten mariner, fall of Adam ·ourfederal head; :and
'patiently to a'bide the result of the hoW' the position ·of that -infant, 'cast
'tria1 that oppresses thee. Well.now, out into the open field, represents '-the
beloved, having glanced at .a few of whole election ,of grace in a state of
the ,Church's precious jewels - we unregeneracy. We have expressed
would that we could take up other our firm conviction, that the Church
points of this precious chapter-do! thus prefigured, was loved by the
read it over and over again for your- 1 Eternal Father before the world was
.selves. :But just notice the significant 1made, and chosen in the pel:SOll,(lf
:ll:k:pl'ession, "THOU HAST COMIl<: to ,. their dear Redeemer; we,have ,seen
'zekeellent .ornaments;" does it not how in the fulness of time, accordi.ng
manifest« 'heirship?" Just as ·we Ito covenant agreement, the Lord Jesus
should say to the -rightful heir,t-o,an came, and looking with pity upon,the
"estate, It was I thine from ,the begin- forlOl'n .condition of his Church, hade
ning, by law and by:right, and now her emphatically "Live." We have
thou art of age, "thouhast1come" ·to seen the wor.k of the Holy Spi.rit in
~ t" :the due time when thou may!t ,take the divine inspiration which was given
.possession of thine own,'and enjoy all to the-infant, whereby she was caused
Jihe advantages that accrue therefrom. to live"grow, and increase, and mnlWe know to apply thisrigbt .to the tiply ,as _the bud -of the field. We
child of -God, will be thought by -saw how.,J-esus spread his skillt -over
'some to ,be v.ery presumptuous; ·but her, 'washed ·her ,pollution 'awllY, :and
what saith the -Scriptures? " Heirs of took her -into manifest union iwith
God,andjointheics-withJesusChrist," ·himself, and how he declared that·she
:of;an'incolTuptible ·.inheritance. ,Oh, became his. We have noticed his
thfuk .of the !mercy.iand goodness of love for his poor unworthy bride ; 'how
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he cli1-d' her, provide.<t for her, and. sin~burdened onc; herein is conso1a~
decked bel' w.ith. ornaIP-ents, until her. tion for you anil.for, me. Do you fe.el
renQWn went forth among the heathen, that. you. are the. verY,: chiefes.t of sinfor' the b.e.i;luty,. which was perfect, ,ners? a poo):;, lln.}vor.thy, polluted
through t~e comeliness which he had wretch, fit ouly.for destruction? hang
put upon her; and would you n.ot upon.. that preciOWt.c.oy.enant." never.think, beloved, that now we might theless;" it is God's" nevertheless,"
tell of her hanging, with holy. simpli- not thine. He has covenanted to
city, upon his almighty arm, her save you; and he will not, cannot,
wishing for nothing else,than to be by deny himself; and recollect, if the
his side all the days of her life, drink" Lord has mercifully brought thee to
,ing.in the words which fell from his "excellent ornaments," there is. no
s~cred.lip.s, and knowing no will but room for creature boasting; thou art
his. Alas! alas! her own confession w"hP, thou art, what thou art, and
is a true· one, when she said, "I am w~ose thou art, through his sovereign
black, yet comely; 0 ye daughters mcl'cy and wilL Commonly, when
of Jell181llem." Having beheld her· poor'mortals come to property, pride
comeliness, we cannot" pass over her runs high.. especially when their origin
"bI.a.ckness," while upwards of forty has. been mean; but there is no room
verses ill this extraordinary chapter fOJ ptide or boasting with the elec.. ~
tell us of her wretched departures of tion of grace. The blessed. ".
<:17
·he-art,.aud.of how she has done worse groom has brou"'_ to th.eir.
.
than· her sist.ers Samaria and Sodom, ""CXcellen~~ment~' and" ev~_for she has sinned against ligh and good .@llu4Jerfect gift cometh down
_.
knowledge. Oh, beloved. what are ffom the Father of lights, w. whom
these things left upon record for; but' is no variableness, neither shadow of
to show us that human nature is turning." "Of his own will begat
human nature still, and ever will be? he u§pYith the word of tr~h, that
that "p·rogressive sanctification" is we should be a kind of first.Jruits of
an ic,y. incline, and that- they tuho. ·his creatures," "Wherefore, my bereach its summit, will but slide back l?ved brethren," (says the apostle
again into the depths of de3tructi1Jn? ~)" let every man be swift to hear,
that the heart i~ deceitful above all ~low to speak, slow to wrath,~' And
thing~; a.nd desperately wicked, and now, just one thought more,.-belo.ved,
always .will be? and .to lea.a us, on the and we will, at this season, lay down
other hand, to be confounded, and the pen. After' tile wretched deparnever open our mouth any more@turesofhearto.fwhichtheunfaitp!ul
the way of. self~bo.asting, because of bride has- been guilty, and in the:
our-sh.ame ; while· we stand'astounded which description every child of God
at t.he mercy a,nd grace of that God must· see his own portraiture" the'
who has borne so long with our dread" Lord says, "The like things shall nQt
ful ways in the wilderness. Oh. that come, neither shall it be so." Do you
blesSed ".nevertheless" of t.he. 60th wonder then, beloved, at' that trial,
verse; belQved, look at it, The Lord, .and- the other afRiction?' Are you
aft.er de.scribing the false conduct and sur.prised that you.,< are being riddled
departures of heart of his bride;. sums in liind, body, and·,estate? why it j§!
up by saying, "Nevertheless, I will the Lord at .wol'k, taming the wild
remember my covenant with thee in colt, and redu,yi~g to submission .t~e
the days of thy youth, andJ will esta- fresh-yoke.d:calf, thaUhe " like things"
blish. unto thee an everlasting cove- may not come again, neither be so.
nant."· What li God! Come, poor All to bring about sober-minded expe-

-a'f
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rience, to, cause there to be.a real: which ~e .h~s given you; not in self.
leaning u.\20n the Bridegroom's al~ boasting,. but with humility. of miod,
mighty arm, and an entire dedication on the oIJ.e. hand, and great joy and
of life, heart, soul, and all to him. rejoicing of soul, on the other, and
Be it so! May he bless, these few his dear name shall have all the
hints, beloved, and cause you to dis- praise.
G. C.
pJay your "excellent ornaments"
London.

STRAIT IS
WE' are predestinated of God to be confornied to the im~e of his Son; to be
crucified with Him, renouncing, like
Him, the pleasures of sense; content,
lil\().Rim, with Eorrows and sufferings.
.Bnt. ~ow d!Jplora~le is our blindness!
We cannot quit the. cross without q'uit.
irig Christ crucified, and yet we shr.i.iJk
from that which gives us fellowship with
our Master. Christ and the cross are
inseparable. Let us then live and die
with Him who came to show us the true
way to heaven; and let it be our earnest
e~pectation and our hope, that we may
COmclltte ::th~ sacrifice, of ourselves. on
the. same altar. where He made his soul
an offering for sin. Alas! all the efforts

TO

THOSE

WHO

THE

GATE.

that we make in this life, are but to take
a wider range, and to increase our dis·
tance from the only road to heaven ..
IVe know not what we do. We cannot
comprehend the mystery of grace that
unites blessedne s mth tears. The
thorniest path is trodden joyously by him
whom it leads to empire. The road tlwt
terminates on a precipice is appalling,
though strewn with roses. There ~an'
sl~fferings in the narrow way, but the,e
is a good hope; there are sujJ:erings, but
,ouder are the heavens opened;, tjlere
are sufferings, but the believer is willing
to suffer; he loves his God,.and is. beloved of Him.·-Fi·o1l! Tra?/slation (tOlll
F(neloiZ.
-

ARE ",mEPING FOR

THE

DE.m.

Why dG we weep, for those who leave us here, A sister mourned for a sister dear,
Who uow was of tbe familv in heaven,
And float up gently to the realms above;
Whq l~ay,e behind, tbis scene of woe and fear, lnd said" No more upon tllli earthly sp~ere,
hall joy or pleasure unto me be given.",
And SJlilr to climes,of peace, and jo~', and lov~ .

.

~

A mother wept above her darling's bed,
And thonght holY lovely was the child, she
lost;
But, while she wept, unto her§elf she ~aid~-:
" .i\Iy babe rejoices with tile heavenly ,host."

And so do mother, layer, sister, weep
For dear ones who are in their Father's home;
Because their bodies .leep their long, last
sleep,
Wedded on earth into.the silent tomb.

A-lover thonght of her who w~s his love,
Wh\l.had )lassed upward to the heavenly
- ~;l:\nd,
And weeping, said, " She's happy now above,
For ever- singing at her God's right hand."

\\e would rejoice if they had got a crown
0: earthly form, that fadeth tast away,
But when it is an everlasting throne,
Sorrow anil darkness o'er our souls h!ve·

sw~y.

But d0 not weep for those who, gone before,
Are pillow'd on their Saviour's loving breast,
- ~Where wicked ones sliall trouble them no more,
- 'Yhere. weary souls eau hll.ve eternal rest.
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'l'HE SORIPTURE DOOTRINE- OF UNION WITH OHRIST,
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

Continued from page 305.
THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.

Now there are two grounds upon
which the apostle's indignant and emphatic rejection of this objection might
be based. He migbt eitber repel it as
an inference altogether abhorrent from
all reverence andpiety; as if he bad said,
" What! shall we who have been thus
mercifully dealt with-shall we on whom
God has displayed the exceedjng ricbes
of his <Trace-shall we 'turn that grace
into I~iviousness?' shall we 'use our
~I r;,erty for an occasion to the flesh?'
J
God forbid! " Or, he might reject it
on the' ground, that justification alone
wa.Y !'ot salvation-was not all that. God
did for his people. That, on the contrary, there was a further truth yet to
be p~inted out, irreconcilable witb ~nch
a sUJposition, which, in fac., rendered
it i.. po~sible. Mark. it is tlu latter
groll:1d of reject.ion. that the apostle here
cllOO1es. He proceeds to show, not that
this ought not to be so, not that it must
not 'le so, but that it cannot be so. "How
sl/al, how can, we rbat are dead to sin,
live any longer therein? Know _e not,
tba1 so many of us as were baptized
inte Jesus Christ (or, more literally,
, All! ye ignorant that all we u:/w were
bapized "into Jesus Christ ') were bap"
tizei into his. death? Therefore, we
are buried with him by baptism into
deah: that like as Christ was raised
up again) from tbe dead by tbe glory
of he Father, even so we also should
wal: in newness of life." - Those

whom Paul addressed ,;ere all baptized
believers; and, alluding as it seems (as
the something known and acknowledged
by them) both to tbe signification of
that divine ordinance and the mode in
wbicb it bad been administered to them,
he in effect asks, " What did your baptism teach you? When your whole
body Wag immersed in the watery .flood
(~oE'it is plainly to baptism by immerSlOn that reference is here made), what
did that signify 'I Was it not your participa.tion in Christ's vicarious death?
That in the eye of God's la,;v, and in
regard to the demands of his rectoria!
justice as the moral GoveTllor of the
univ,erse, you bad died with and in
Christ and were therefore justified.
Yes, justified, 'For he that is dead is
freed (literally, isjustijied) from ,sin.'''
This is the rule of even buman equity..
The criminal wbo, for some dreadful
crime has been sentenced to death, when
he 'has undergone his sentence, when
he has rendered up the life he has for~eited, is freed-justified from his·crime
In the eye of the law.
Its terrible
claims are now satisfied; it has no further demands to urge against bim; and,
were be to be miraculously restored to
life again, i< could have nQ power over
him. But what does this avail to.one.
who has no reason whatever to hope
t~at such a miracle will be wrought for
hIm, who knows, on tbe contrary, that
such a miracle never has been wrought
for'any one in his circumstances? Truly
it were poor comfort to tell the con, *" The glory of the Father," signifies demned feloD, that when he had been
herethe glorious or almighty cnergy of God- "hanged by his neck till he was dead"
.heae Not any energy peculiar to the fir.t he would then bave exhausted his senl'ewn of the Trinity, but "'mch is common tence, be would then be J'ustified fr~m
to al. For we read, :\latl. :IX,. 31.. that h is crime! "Yes," be might answer,
'
" Tie SO" tif man shall cg11le in the glory of
~
llis:ratlier." "The Di_ine oo~a (or glory) "I sball ha.e exhausted my sentence,
incltdes.all that manifest the Creator to the but in exbausting it I shall ha?"e died!
crelturc,' 'and hence also His Almightiuess." what good then shall my justification
(Al,prd, in loco.) This glorious and almighty do Ine ?
enegy, as it was e:Ierted to raise the dead
Reader. th;s was the condition of the
Chrst from the grave, shall also be exerted wbole Church of God as "dead with
to CjIicken the dead sinner int<:> that lIew life Cor-ist." This, we rEpeat it, was the awwheein he is to walk. - ".Like as Christ Vias fal position of both the Head and mem·rmd f~o',ll the dead- by'the glory of the 15el's during the three solemn days the
.Fa tier, 80''' also shall we.
' Son of man passed in .the heart of the
IJ
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earth-tlre' grave of J·oseph. As we I Cor; xv: "if-Christ be 'not raued, your
contemplate those days, our very.. soul faith~ is vain; YE ARE YET IN YOUR
is overwhelmed with awe and wonder. SINS." What," in our sins" after
There had been no davs like them since- Christ has borne those sins in his own
earth's foundations ,v.ere laid hI' the body· on the tree?~after he has magninight of chaos; there shall be no days fied the law and made it honourable?
like them as long as eternity shall- roll Yes, if. in so. doing,' he· has pe"ished; if
on. The sun of the moral universe death has the victory, and 'hell holds
was in dim and central eclipse. The him prisoner! But 1)0; "Christ not
. throne of the Eternal was shronded in only died. be.cause. ·of·our. sins, but he
a .darkness no eye could. pierce. Sm:ely also rose. again because_Qf' oUr j,pstificathere was silence then in heaven for tion."
morethan "halfan hour;" and if terror
"Yes;. thecRedeemerrosc1;,
could have entered the paradise of God
The Saviour left the·.dead"
and thrilled the hearts.. of. angels, it
And o'er our- hellish foes
would ha\'e entered .then. This world,
R,aised high his tonquedngi.head.
we know, is the. great battle-field of
In wild dismay,
God and Satan.; its history, we believe,
The guards around,
is. the grand· crisis of the universe, but
~dl to the grollnd,
And sank away.
it was then the crisis was at its height;
it was. then the 'citadel was assaulted,
" All-hail! trinmphant Lord;
and for the time 'none could say. who
Who sav~st, us 1Oith,thy hlood !
held possession; it was then the scaleW.ide.·he..thy.'name.,ad,or'd,.
seemed to tremble in equilibrio, wbich
Thou rising,. reigning. God:! .
turned at length in favour of righte.o,us,.
With:thee we, rise,
ness, and holiness, aud God.
With thee,we reign,.
Ann empire gain,
Christ died for our sins, and. doing so
Bcyond the skies."
he. of necessity· die.d in, our sins. Till
he was actually dead the penalty was It is, then, in these two., central tnths
riot paid, and therefore he died with.our of the·gQspel-the death o.f, Christ, and
sins still upon him. True, as. ,he bowed the ,~esurrectjon .of· Christ-and no; in
his head and gave up the ghost, he cried, either ou'e of them sep.arately.conside:ed,
" It is finished." True, he ha.d home that our· eteFnallifestande,th-that our
the curse. of the law in.all its,extent and great salvation is complete. These ;wo
severity; he had for his'Jl:eople " drained together al~e·the very Jachiu aud Ioaz.
the cup of damnation' dry." But still -strength, and establishment-of the
he was not delivered from our--sins in temple oJ,gracef but on neithersepardely
their' penal consequences; they. w·ere could its.,w,eight be supported. Hmce
with him as he lay in the grave-they we find that they, are, in the aposblic
suuslUnded.· him as a. more impas.sable writings, always presented. in c.onjlncbarrier. than the' rock;y walls of his tion, an d as the neces.sary. complenent
tomb-they hound.him faster than the of each other. The apostles bast no
graveclothes. An. angel:s arm c.ould argument on the death of Christ a;fart
roll back. the great"stone, fr.om the door from' his r<lsUrrectioD, or on his< reu,.of the sepulchr.e, but only his.. own rection<apart,from. his>deathl The,'ulr
almighty power, only." the. g{Qry of the stance'oftheir preaching is ever'" J,SUS'
Father," could enable hi~ to ..cast off and.the resurrection'; ". in' other WQ·ds,
the awful burden of our-sins. Thus we Jesus. cr~if!ed ANI) risen. Thus .toes
~e that. even our judicial life dep.ends Paul sum upJlie messag~ he prOclal<led
oft the fact of Christ'.s: resurrection. to the Romans concerning "J,sus.
HadJlenot risen-had it been. possible Christ. our Lord, . . . Who Wl\s
that he should be holden of the> bands delivered fQ. Qur. offences. and was r~ed.
of death~all- his mediatorial· work again.. for our. ju~tification."t 1lius.
_would, hav;e been in vain. N either the do.es. ha re!l1ind.· the Corintbians, hat
righteousness. of his life, nor the sacci- the things' which. he deliY6)"cd mto.
f).ce of his d.eat·h, could have availed us them," FIRS'T OF ALL "-a,a;those wlich
anything. "If Christ be not raised,"
'says Paul in that wonderful chapter,
* Acts xvii. 18. tRam. iv. 25.
0
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it was of the' first,consequence'for them
to know-as those w.hich constituted
"the first principles ,of the oracles of
God "-were ",how that Christ died for
our sins .according to the Scriptures;
and that he was buried, and that he
-rose again the third day according to
the Scriptures;"· "The apostle," says
-DR. CANDLISH, "evidently attaches importance to this.circumstance, and what
he/means would seem to be this. At
the very beginning of my preaching
the gospel to you, I opened up to you
these things. And all throughout, in
all my ministry, however I might exhort you to 'leave the first principles of
the doctrine of Christ and go on to perfection,' I never ceased to insist on
these first and fundamental facts 01'
.doctrines of Christianity, 'that Christ
,died for our sins ,according to the Scrip\turss; and that he was buried, and that
he rose again the third day according to
the Scriptures.' "t
The full scope of the apQ';tle's argument here in the 6th chapter oC Romans
is tie same. It is DOt one but BOTH of
theie great truths that are so beautifully
typified in the sacrament oC baptism.
.Baptism is intended to -et forth not
only our death with Christ, but also our
reS'trrection with Christ. The full spirituaI significance of the ordinance can
haldly, we think, he more fully or more
briefly expressed than in the language
of ;he Church of England f:atech.ism:·
")J death Ilnto sin, AND a 1Iew birth
untl righteousness; ""a participiltion in
Christ's vicarious death, typified by our
immersion in the water.; .and a participat.im in Christ's resurrection-life, typified by our subsequent 'emersion out of
the water. To 'resume, therefore, the
threld of the apostle's argument, which
we Gropped for the purpose of enlargemen~ we may suppose him inquiring
furtmr: "But when your body was
.thus mmersed in the water was it to
0h, no; yov.were raised
again qut .of it. And what did that
signif}1 Was it not a new-a Te8urrec1
tion- if? :I'hat' if we have been
plan tel tDgether in the likeness of
Christ', death,cw.e .shall be also in the
likenessofhis
RESURRECTION.''' Mark!
,

remah so?

-r

*
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1 Cor. xv. 3-4.
"life in a Risen Savionr," p..25.

"If we have been planted together in
the likeness of ·his death, we shall be
also in the ·likeness.Qf his resurrection."
That is to say, "If we have become
united with him in his death and in his
resurrection." UNION WITH CHRIST is,
you see, the great thought which underlies all this. Atonement, resurrection,
justification, sanctification, grace and
glory, these are the sweet flowers tha,t I
,grow on the very surface of the gospel
field; but trace them downward and
you will find that they all spring from
(,1Ie root-A VITAL UNION WITH THE
·J.>ERSO~ OF THE LORD JESUS.
Christ's
death avails us nothing personally, till
we .become united with him who died;
Christ's resun'ection avails ·us nothing,
till we become united with him who
rose again. The expression used by
the apostle" planted togeth.er," or as it
is more literally, "grown together," is
beautifully metaphorical; it is .taken
from the grafting of the scion into the
new stock, so that the .two ",grow to,gether" or become vitally one, growing
from the same root and nourished by
the same sap. Even so must we "grolV
together" with Christ, if we would
partake of the atoning virtue of his
death, or participate in the life of his
resurrection. Our current theology is,
on this point, miserably low and defecti\'e. The majority, even of God's peopIe, never get beyond the idea that the
sinner being a debtor to God's law, and
utterly unable to pay his debts, Jesus
became his surety and paid them for
him, and that God is content to accept
such payment at his hands instead of
ours.
"Ten thonsand talents once I owed,
A.nd nothing had to pay'
Bnt Jesus freed me from the load,
And wash'd my debt away."
This is with them the ll:ospel; and believ~
ing this, they rest content without'ever
inquiring how it can be reconciled·with
the immutable principles of justice. To
our mind reconciliation seems impossihle.
d d
Were sin only a debt, we could in ee
understand how, their debts being paid
. ht
by another, the original debtors mlg
Ire freed from their obligations on the
B
principles of commercial justice.
ut
4

sin is not only a debt, it is also a crime,
and crime cannot thus be dealt with:
IT must be dealt with on the principles
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of distriltutivejustice-thatjustice which together only in tlte likeness' of his
has regard', not to pecuniary obligation, death, we are planted together in
but to moral desert. Now the inex- more than the likeness of his resurOl'able decree of distributive justic.~is, rection. And this distinction is indi" The son shall not bear the iniquity of cated with admirable accuracy iu the
the father, Iteither shall the father bear language of the apostle. In order to
the iniquity of the son. THE SOUL THAT I perceive this, however,'it is necessary to
SINNETH IT SHALL DIE."" How, then, ' notice that the words" in the likenes;;
can the atonement of Christ-the Just of" as they occur (in our English
One-avail for us-unjust ones? How Bible), in the last clause of the sentence,
can the innocent be allowed to suffer are pritited in italics, as having been
for the guilty? Will this satisfy 'distri- supplied' by the tmnslators. There is
bntive justice? Alas, no; so far from in the original, a remarkable chan'ge in
that, it involves a double violation of. it; the construction of the sentence, which
Jar not only does the guilty escape, but they have not only failed to express,
the innocent is punished. This is surely but have endeavoured to avoid by this
to make redeJ:nption an awful anomaly periphrasis. Literally translated the
in the m.oral government of God. But! verse reads thus: "For if we have been
let it be that they who sinned, and he! grown together in the likeness of his
who suffered; that they for whom the, death, so shall we be a\;o (grown toatonement is made, and he by whom it I gether) in his resurrection." The ,trncis made, ARE oNE"":as trnly one as the ture pf the last cl?-use of the seDience
Father, Son, and Spirit are one; let tbem is, we see, 'different from that of the
be" planted together" in the death which first chmse; and this difference is doubtatones, alld in the resurrectiol1 which less intended to express;' as 'we' have
justifies, and then, indeed, all is clear; said, the faet that whereas Christ's ceath
the justice of the Judge shines forth is realized only as something witho~t liS,
untarnished, and the grace of the Father his resurrection is realized also as sa"mehas ample ro'om for its exercise.
thing within us. That whereas believers
TherO'is, indeed, an important differ- partake only of the lilceness of Chl'lst's
ence between the mode in which we death-their death not heing actually
participate in Christ's death, and the the same; they are really partakers of
mode in. which we l?articip~te. in his Christ'~ resurrectio~-.th.e.!ife they both
resurre'ctlOn. For whIle we are planted j live hemg one and mdl\'lslOle.

I

FROM A RmLJ\.N CATHOLIC IK THE CENTRE OF ALSTRLL-\..
'HEV:SIR,-If at borne, I shoul.d like to :lTbeforegoing emigratedfromBonrrah9.n
bear your voice again, it is now I see! some two years since.
The day
tbe differenge. In tbe interior part of
after his arrival at his far-oft' I,Qrne,
Australia, where we are stopping, there
his. first act was to write to hi> old
is no talk at all ,ab.out rdigion; 1 have
Protestant master. Sure we ale that
never £een the face of a clergyman since
multitudes have thus left the ,hores
1 left the ship; there is no place of
oftheirnative lanCl, not onlythoHughly
worship within one hundred miles of us.
imbued with a spirit ofProtestll1tism,
J shQuld like to hear you giving out the but with !he pr.ecious ileedsof "tema!
,)~y.J+lL once more. There are no persons I lIfe sow?- In theIr. h.e_art~; b~t vho ~aa
11l)r\L~xcept a few white people, all the I not, whIlst remammg m pnes;-ndden
Ireland, sufficient light, s,treJgth, or
rest ajtj flboriginals. It is very difficult
to posif!lJetter wbere we are at present,
moral courag;e to come bolalyout"znd
.as we are upyards of two hundred miles
brave, the b1tte:' pe~secutlOn ?~ re1a;
lrom a Post oflice, and I have a week'stives, and the dIabolIcal ccmpmng at
ride to post this~letter.
enemies,'-ED.]
Your humble servant;

I

E. P.

*
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SABBATH SLEEP; OR, AWAKING

I~

GLORY.

LA.ST Sabbath morning, May 30, dawned minutes, and all was ov!!; not OBe ....ord
with unusual serenit~ ; nature was robed was spoken to cheer us in that sad exin her most verdant hues, and the fea- tremity, quietly and ~ently as an infant's,
thered minstrels warbled forth their the last faint breath fluttered forthrichest melodies to welcome the festive
" Fearl"", he entered Jordan's flood,
morn. Surely so delightful a season was
At peace with heaven he closed his eyes;
not an nlJ.fit one in which to emancipate
His onh- trust was Jesu's blood,
a fettered soul from its suffering, eeble
In sure'aod certain hope 10 rise."
prison-house of clay. We had arisen
early to wait on a beloved.parent, who
What should we have done ·then, if
lay lingering in the arms of consumption. the only arm ou which we had learnf
For three months we had beeu the pri- to lean had been an arm of flesh? Hild
vileged attendants by his couch, assisted we in that painful moment. have had only
by our other parent (who through tbe to look out to the cold dark world for
wonderful providence of God has been a cOn\fort, Ollr hearts would have been
prisoner foJ' the last thirteen years, nel'er doubly ri'en. But, no; we bad trusted
having left her bed during that time ex- a God of lo,e Ion", Ion" before; and we
cept'lvhen carried.) We had hoped for felt now that the hand" which had withhim, that as the ,mrm weather came the drawn our "reatest earthly comfort was
disease might be at least checked, if not the same one which had liestowed it;
altoi(ether remoyed; and looked hope. and 1 trust in meekness and submission
fully forward to the period "ben we we were enabled to say with Job, "The
should _npport the feeble frame in the Lord ga,e, and the ]:,o\:d hath taken
garden, to gain strengta from he fresh away, hla&d be the name of the Lord."
air, and p!eaSll.ic from the fruits and We could h:!.,e wished that the last Ilioflowers. Ab, hcU' of en do we buoy up ments of the departed saint had testified
ourselves and each oilier upOn hooes of his firmness on Christ, and his assurwhich ha"e no fonn ·on. trhen \~iil ance of faith.. Ollr heaveuly Fat.her in
the time come that people ~ cease to his providence mthheld this from us;
trust that insidious disease:' 1\
fter but we neecled not a dying testimony to
week passed away, and no chan.::.a-e for the convince us of his eternal safety. Not
better seemed te lead liS on-but still only during the thirteen weeks of illness
we hoped, catching. e~gerly a e,er: sign which preceded his decease, but throughof returmng appetIte, or fitful cleam of out a long life, his character was most
increasin6' strengfh, until the
hour exemplary. He was beloved and rein which our treasure was to be
ched speeted by everyone who knew him; he
away.
.
lived emphatically the life of a Christian,
The mornin~ llleal was waiting when resting simply and entirely on the merits·
the bell summoned us to the sick room. of his a,iour's atonement, and trusting
We found him apparently in- a
ie of throue:h every scene of life, iu prosperity
suffocation, from the water-rising in his and adversity, in health ano in sicknes~,
throat; the death Ime spread rapidly that God of infinite love and mer9Y,
over his features, and before some of wbose promised C'1lre and guidallce lie
the' family could' persuade themselves· had so often proved. His fee~ ever
that the solemn change was tabu" place,. rest.ed firmly on the Rock of Ages; lie
the celestial convoy had delicended, and cared not to ~ve but forthe comfort and
taking oil. their wings the disembodied protection of his invalid partner and two
spirit, had swiftly and safel borne it daughters. The thought of fLeir being
beyond the reach of all'terre~strial things left to struggle with the world so~e
-the Jordan had been passe'd, the po 1'- times seemed to rest heavily on his mipd.
tals of heaveD, had been thrown wide, This was but natural, as he had be.en
all.d the joyful melodies of the angelic their counsellor and support for nea~ly
hosts had swelled forth in praise of that forty years; but he was enabled daIly
Redeemer whose grace had brought to commit them to the care of H;im
home another of the chosen band. -Ten I 'I\·ho has promised to defend and provide
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for the fatherless children and widows.
Yes, we had nearly said we are now left
alone; but the,promise of God standeth
sure, it has never failed us, nor ever can.
.Our earthlv loss can never, never be
'1Ilade up; but we are, nevertheless, ·com·
forted, for our loss is his gain. . We
would not wish him back again, even
were that wish free from a spirit of re·
bellion a~ainst 60d (which it could not
necessarily be), for we know that in that
bright world whither his Saviour Ius
. called him, he is free from toil, sorrow,
sin, and pain; and is enjoying, with
others of the·circle who-had gone before,
the fulness of Jesu's presence, 'wjrich is
far, faT better than the transitory fleetfug pleasures of this earth. Ah, it is
sweet indeed to look upward, and feel as
'dear Kent did when he wrote-
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when we consider that death is simply a
falling asleep in Jesus-that it is not a
reality, but a shadow. "When I pass
through the vaUey (not of death, ,b"!"t)
of the ~hadow of death," &c. The .child
of God when called to pass through this
valley, has his eyes opened, so thClt rhe
can penetrate to the .other side, and
catch a glimpse of the bright scene;which
awaits him; leaning on the all-powerful
arm of the Captain of his salvation, he is
safely'conducted throup;h. Another beautiful simile, to our minds, is that of Cl1MSing over the river Jordan. To this idea
the beloved one of wbom we have been
writing was p~ticularly partial. The
reference may be found in Joshua iii. 17.
The pr-iests are there said to have stood
iirm on dry ground in the midst of Jordan, until all the people had clean passed
over. And so it is with oUI great High
" :Methinks I see him now at rest,
Priest; He will be with and supporl.his
la the bright mansion love ordained;
people in the midst of the river of death,
His head reclines on Jesu's breast.
until ·all the Israel of .God are .'Cleatl
No more by siu or sorrow pained."
passed over-until the last .elect sinner
:Death itself is .generally looked upon as shall be safely landed on Canaan's ,peacesomething to be 'dreaded even by Chris- ful shore.
tians; but it should be far otherwi..«e,
West Ham.
H.E. W.

I

THE HEADSHIP OF CHRIST.
".And-gave him to be the head over all things tf) the ChurcJl."-Eph. i. 22.

-.Such a .gift, .and such a giver'! How
-deep an mt-erest must the Father take in
-ihe Chunch! W,hat a Jriend have we in
.Him! ['his gift is most suitable in
.ev.ery w~y, nor could the Church exist
\!lthout It, -for the .head conveys' sensa,!lOn to every.part.of the'body. .And so
ID the Church; every mot.ion of life
come~ from Christ. He 'communicates
himself; "Because I live, ye shall.live
also." Hence the believer, cver"and
aD;0~ is sensible of desi:es and stirrings
.wlthm, whICh canuot anse from his car~a.L'Ilature. What means that deep'grief
whe~ God :is dishonoured or the gospel
d.esplse~? and whence that joy .when a
smner lsconv:erted? How is it a believer, meeting with another believer
whom !le n~ver saw before, can touch a
chord m hIS heart that shall create l!o
friendship never to "be dissolved? and
each can commune with each as with a.
long-tried friend. Is it not just because

Jesus is the head of his body, the Church,
and He has 'communicated seIh.'lltion to
his members? But what I would meditateonalittleis, that Christ is "overall."
What unspeakable comfort that conveys!
As Head, it is his t.o direct the body, to
control.and govern that. Oh, how blessed
to be directed by Christ, to be led QY 'his
Spirit, as gently and effectually .as the
head.directs the movements of the body.
The 'believer is inclined to do this or
that, or to go hither or thither, by a secret power; and perhaps .afterwards finds
some special reason for his being so led
-some word was to be spoken for God,
some sweet fruit to :be gathered; ..aud
thus the child of God was as really.and
truly directed, as when the Spirit said ~o
.Philip, " Go near and join thys~lf ~o this
chariot:" and all because Chnst IS the
head of his body the Church. And ,as
He directs the body, .~o He controls all
things for the benefit of his people.. And
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what a fountain of comfort' lies' here: I hinden Re'is' God over all, in nature,
Everything is under his control; the providence, and grace, He sits supreme
softest zephyrs~and. the' wildest hurri· -the Almighty' Father, hath willed it,
canes; the gentlest ripples on the the Spirit confirms it, and it stands for
oceanls shore, and the angry breakers' ever irreversible (Rom, viii, 38, 39). And
whichcdashon it w·ith wild impetuosity: yet after all, thouglr tlie believer is
the genial: fructifying shower, and the lodged in an·impregnabliHort.ress, with
dread furious tempest; the sweet> song. a wall of fire round. about him, he is
off: birds, and the roar of-the lion; the 'often fUll of fear.' Oh; how dishonouring
perpetual summer which' clothes with to ·God! And whence arise his fears?
gayest verdure, as with a belt, the torrid It is· from losingsigb.t of Christ: Then,
zone ;' and· the endless winter where the iudeed, fears multiply; he looks at his
sun only illumines regions· of snow-all, enemies, and truly they are mighty. Fear
all are under the control of Jesus. And' and.distress take th{' place of peace and
not only all t~l7S in nature; but in pro· repose. He looks at second canses, at
,>idence. He who provides food for the what is lilce/y to happen; at what' has
monst-ers of the deep and the wild beasts already happened: and thus he' loses
of the forest, forgets not the infusoria much comfort, and God is robbed of his
which· escape our keenest sight. Could glory. Bnt He who is head over all
He forget· his children? From what tHings t-o his Church, is looking on; and
hurtful!' influences is He- perpetually He" will bring good out of eril, " make
keeping them. What wonders He is darkness l.i;,,<7ht, and crooked things
ever' working fo~' them. :Never for a straight." Re.will turnagain,.andsmile;
moment losing sight of one of them; and his smile is the soul's heaven.. He
making use of all things to further their who hath torn, will heal'; He who hath
well· being, and this in a world replete smitten, will bind up. As all opposing
with antagonistic in.lluenees. But not influences are under his control, they
the most secret power of eril can be shall but do his bidding, He may use
hidden from Jesus; his eye surreys the them as Iris rod, and then Re will rewhole (Reb. i¥. 13), and He is contllu· pent and: say, "Is Ephraim....my dear
ally en"aa,..aed in making all th:ing5 "lVork s.en?" &c.-lar it aside. Bm nothing
together for good to them tha lo.e God. can distress his people apart from his
For this He is head over' all things to overruling power.; nothing can arise UIIthe Church; and- in grace He is pre· a'/.oares to 0.0 them any injury, because
eminently the' head of inftuence, so that Christ. is Head over all. Re is most
not-.a· bigh: goes up, not-a wish or a spi. jealous of the smallest interfereilCe, and
ritual"breath ascends. from the least of will not sn1fer a dog to move his tong.\lo
his 'people; but· He was in them to against one of' them.unless, by his p.er~
sigh, to wish, to' breathe the heavenly mission, for their good. Satan was
aspiration; so that it· was rather his obliged to get leave to afRict Job; and
than theirs (Gal. ii·. 20). He pours every enemy must' do the same before He
down his Spirit as He will (KpIL iv. can stir a st-ep. Oh, then, how safe the
11-13', to bring to its full stature Church with such a Head, and how
hi~ body, the Church. And what shall happy!

A FRAGMEN'];.
. "WE sometimes feel very anxious limind.;' may we be, streng~hened. for
lest the eneQly. should be sn1fered to do ; every c.onfiict, seems· to be underneath it;
harm; but it is when we forget that all What a. privilege to. know that 'the
the shields. of the. earth belong. t-o God.~o:vernment' is on the shoulders of inH
Tlie armour is,rinHis hands, therefore 'finite Wisdom. 'l'he field of the world
we say, 'Take holaof'shie"ld and buckler, iSi.fearful to look on; but our eyes arC'
and:>tand up for, thy servant, Lord.' up. unix> Him who will ensulte a,plentiful
May, he cover with Jesus, and filr with harvest of the wheat. which he hath
the 'Spirit, is the prayer of our 'right planted and nurtured."
.
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HALF-HOURS' WITH, THE BIBLE.
SCATTERED 'AND GATHERED.-1 Kings xxii. 17-19.
THe people of Israel had been enjoying the Lord saith unto me that will' 1
a long and unusual calm. They had speak," What! Micaiah; not afraid' of
continued three years withoqt war, the two great personages before whom
when Jehoshaphat"king of Judah, and you are now to be ushered? they have,
Ahab, king of Israel, took counsel pnt on their regal robes-to receive you;
together. They could see that a storm one of them will be exceedingly wrath
was gathering, that their peace was to if you prophesy not good; perbaps the
be interrupted, and that the Syrians sacrifice of your life will be the consewere on the move. Ahab, satisfied of quence. I can't help that; as the Lord
his own strength, already counted upon liveth, I will not fear what man shall do
the possession of Ramoth-gilead, and unto me; I will be faithful. If,they will
calling his soldiers together, asked them have me before them I will Ol;lt with
whether they would go up with him the truth, whether they will hear or
again,stthat place. They, partaking of whether. they will forbear. May the
the confident-spirit of their leader, ex- Lord give us, dear reader, a Micaiah's
clai}lied with one accord, "Go up, for spirit thus to act, and to go forth with
the Lord sball deliver it ,into the bands an" As the Lord Jiveth. what the Lord
of the king." Not so Jehoshaphat. He saith unto me that wiil I speak, awl
bad secret misgivings about the matter, leave the consequences with hi!p."
and disliking the counsel of the self- Well, ?I,1icaiah is brought before the
confident Ahab, inquired whethel" there waiting kings, and Ahah saith unto
was not a man,of God to be found, tbat him, "Shall we go against, Ramothth,ey migbt ask his advice. "Oh, yes," gilead to battle, or sball we forbear?"
says Ahab, indifferently, "There is yet :\Iicaiap. says, "Go;" but "if th.ou
()n2 man, Micaiah, the son of Imlah, by retui'n at all in peace, the Lord hath
whom we may inquire of the Lord; but not spoken by me." And he faithlhate'hi'l(jj for he doth 'not p1'ophecy fnlly prophecies how Ahah shall be
good concerning me, 'but evil." Ah! seduced by false prophets, and be slain
thought J ehoshapbat, this is the man we at Ramoth-gilead.
want; he is holding intercourse with
But, beloved, we want now to leave
heaven; he will be faithful 'tf) us; I the literal circumstances connected with
should love to see him; hasten hither this interesting seqnel, and dwell npon
an"d fetch Micaiah, the son of IlIllab. ~wo sweet points in Micaiah's faithful,
The messenger is despatched. Abab prophecy before the k-ings, which seem
- seems to coment, though dO\lbt~ess in more especially to bave arrested onr
hts heart unwillingly. "And the king attention at this season, He says, "1
of IFae~' and J ehoshapbat, the king of saw all Israel scattered UPO!! tlie hills,
Judah"sat eacb on his throne, having as sheep that have not a shephe1'd,"
put on .~heir robes, in a' void place in And when further interrogated, he says,
the entran'ce of the gate of Samaria," "Hear thou, therefore, the' word of
and there they await the resnlt. The the Lord: l saw the Lord sitting on his
messen[er that was despatched arrives throne, and all the host of heaven standat Micaiah's habitation, and it would illg by h.im, on his right hand and 'on his
seem by his words that Ahab had le)t." 'Here then we havewhispered into his ears tbe language he
1st. The Lord's dear people" SCAT1vas t,o say, for when he comes before TERED" as sheep upon the hills.
Micaiah, he spake unto' him, saying,
2nd. The Lord's dear people "G,'" Be'll()ld now, the words of the prophets THERED" as the host of hea'ten around
declare good unto the king witll. one his throne.
mouth: let thy word, I pray thee, be
1st. Scattered sheep ,upon the hi1l6.
like the wo,:a of one of them, and speak What a Ji·..ely image of the Lord's deu
that which is good." Mark his noble people in this their time-state, scatterer!
answer to this "wily speech. "And she,ep. They are often ill his holy wo:'d
Micaiah said, As the Lord livetlt, what cO~lpared' to sheep. Notice, beloved,
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a few reasons that may be assigned for want, and for which they will wandcr
this comparison. 1st. We might l'e-, long distances, and, if needs be, through
mark that, like sheep, ~hey aI'every par- bramble and thicltet to obtain. As a
licular as to their herbagfJ' and will dear child of God said to us a short
wander over a 'great space in quest of time ago, " It astounds me w hen I think
that which they are fond of. See_you of the difficulties and opposition which,
not your own character here, beloved? through God's grace, were surmounted,
, Why not accept all that you hear from to enable me to walk Sabbath after
the pulpit? it would save you a great Sabbath, four miles away from home, to
deal of trouble: while others are think- yonder hallowed spot-but so it is."
ing it good sort of preaching, you are Now, beloved, notice a second characloathing it as unwholesome food. If teristic. " TIle sheep are ever nibbling."
you could only be content with such They do not take much at a time, nay,
herbage, how smoothly all would go or.; they cannot, but they keep "nibbling."
instead of which, there you are, wander- Child of God, is not this like thyself"
ing ,through bramble and tl\icket, get- "ever nibbling? a sweet promise here, a
ting sadly tom by the way, because li~tle provision there; line upon line
yonder isOWhat you call a choice piece of work-here a Ettle and there a little;
pasture. Ah! my hungry brother-ah! the nibbling of fait.h, as it were, at
my thirsty sister, the real answer to some precious portion of scripturc·your strange sort of conduct i- that you cannot see its beauty all at once-fresh
are one of the Lord's sheep, and can be discoverie~. Wbat for? That you may
satisfied with nothing short of choice be kept asking for more-looking above.
herbage. You are spoiled for husky Thou dost not grow to the stature of a
food, and crave the finest of the wheat.. man in a day; there must be growth in
Once you could be ~tisfied \ri' swine's grace-constant sustenance to supply a
food, but not" now." No, yon can felt need-every moment experienced.
understand David, "hen he sa,,:;, "But Ho.1V gracious does our God order it alias for me, I will come into thy ouse in , gives the capacity, supplies the pasture,
the multitude of tby mercy:" What and keeps thee nibbling; and mark, too,
for, David?
$ee the embellishments belo\'ed, as well as keeps thee nibbling,
of the building? to admire the carved he keeps thee bleating. Thou art EYEP.
tablets? or to hear an eloqnent preacher? ON THE CRY. Thine exercises of soul
No! no! "In tl'!l fear u:iJl I u:onhip are constant, that thou mayst be kept in
towards thy holy temple."
Tbere's 11 state of dependence upon a covenant
-where my eye of faith is fued, and God; hence is it understood what it is
unless the preaching draws me 10 the "to pray without ceasing," the upward
unseen temple, it is vanity. 'Tis the cry all the day long, in the !ilidst of the
High Priest 'above I want to see and busy world, and while occupied in its
gaze upon, and you tantlllize my crav- ceaseless toil. How emphatically this
ings and mock me, if you attempt to was the case with the Psalmist David.
lower my desires, or to take my gaze He seemed to live in an atmosphere of
off' frcm God's holy temple. No, be- prayer; hence almost all his blessed
loved, nothing that is not eternal can psalms commence with all appeal to his
satisfy the child of God; he hungers and God, "0 Lord, do this," "0 my God,
thirsts after righteousness; his cravings 'hear my cry," "Lord, help," and so on.
are for eternal things j he possesses a He felt what all the dear children of
spiritual appetite, whichcanneverbe sa- Zion feel, that it i'i conflict work'to the
-tisfied with the loathsome foodoffree-will end-Lhat they have no opportunities
.doings. Let a poor sinner go into the granted for layiug aside their weapons of
sanctuary, imbued with a sense of "the warfare, and that they are like poor
multitude of God's mercies" extended scattered sheep upon the hills, ever
to him, apd what he wants is to see the bleating and" eve1- on the cry."
God of 5uch mercies exalted, to know
But again notice, beloved, the children
more of him; and to learn more about of God, like the scattered sheep, knm»
him, and to gain a fresh sense of his their shepherd's voice. This maynot,be
mercy and forgiveness. This is the sort literally so much the case UPO!l' our
of pasture the poor scattered sheep English downs, but in the pa~toral
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plains of Assyria, the .sheep ,really do would be dispersed on the, mountains of
know the voice of their shepherd, and Gilead in a helpless condition when
when he calls they follow him. their king.was lost to them. Blessed be
Hence, ourdear'Redeemersays, "When God, our Shepherd ·King can never; he
he putteth forth his own. sheep, he goeth slain-" He ever Iiveth to make.interhefore them, and the sheep follow ,him: cession'for.us "-He, the Shephe'1'd\and
for they know his voice. And a stranger Bishop of our souls, is never wearY'of
will they not follow, but will flee ftom watching over his flock; he will provide,
him: for they know not the voice of sustain, and support them to the enll,
strangers." No, no! Having once and finally transplant ·them from ,the
heard the sweet accents of a Saviour's church militant to the church triumphant.
voice calling them, they have no taste Which hallowed fact brings ~us to 'think
for" strangers," and no voice is accept- of the other gracious point in Micaiah"s
able that tells them not of a free ,and prophecy: "I saw (he sa¥s) th,e ,Lord
full salvation, procured for them,without sitting on his throne, and all the'!host ';of
money and without price. ~nd then heaven standing by him, on his right hand
notice how soon the poor timid crea- and 01/, his left." Oh! the thought,of
tures are alarmed; sometimes thereby this celestial gathering! d~s it not,
rushing into the thicket, and getting beloved, ,lift up our drooping spirits,
their-long wool entangled therein; at when one can dart the eye of faith upother .times more prudently hieing .away wards, and think of that happy gatherto the roCk for shelter. Ah, dear reader, ing of the Lord's family around the
do you know what it is to hie away to throne of his majesty? and when one
the rock when the storm gathers over can still-further believe that he or she
thy head? or, poor, silly, struggling one, wiJl be one among that eternally joyflil
do you get yourself into further.en- circle? o.h! how trifling land tOY-!Fke
tanglement, so .that the good shepherd does everything that this -world. calls
has to come with his crook and help you good and great appear; .how paltry,
out? do the woolly cares and anxieties how empty, .how vapoury, com'pared
bind you ,down. among the wilderness with that' happines~, the scattered 'sheep
brambles? Ne.v-er .mind, the Shepherd gathered home. No language 'can deKing will not forget you; he will never scribe that H·gathered,home." ,No,foreleave you to perish while he has de- taste can ,approach its realization. The
clared, "Lgive. unto them eternal life, half has not been told liS here of what
and they shall never perish." ..But de- it is to be _-g-athered home. How it
pend upon it, timid one, he hears thy melts the.;heart to think of it; how unbleatings; think not of him as an hire- worthy one feels ever to be a particiling that f1eeth from the sheep when pator in such,a gathering; and how one
danger approacheth, hecause he careth is lost in the thought of the duration of
not for the flock. No, no. He is the the happiness, eternal-not transitory
good. Shepherd wbo careth for ,.his -but. eternal-gathered to an eternal
sheep.
home, never, no never, to return. Oh,
beloverl, we lay down our pen in tears
"Yes, than dear Shepherd of the soill,
Who know'st how prone I am',to'stray; -not tears of sorrow-no, no-but tears
of overw,helmed feelings at the thought,
Than wilt-restore thy silly one,
that though! among the "scattered.ones"
And lead him in the hidden. way."
here, we may ,dare to hope that we shall
Come, then, beloved, forget not, in that
he amoug t.he " gatherer! ones" there, in
difliculty and danger that oppresses thee,
yonder bright and happy home. .Halto hie away to the rock.
lelujah! •Scattered here - gathered
Well, we might, dear reader, multiply
there. Amen and amen.
points to exhihit the heautv and truthfulness of this scripture ·simile. The "So when at last, at thy right hand,
The rausom~d flock their homa~e bring,
children of God as sheep scattered upon
the hills. ~J ust'notice that Micaiah says With Him on 'Zion shall they staod,
!lnd ever bless THEIR SHEPHERD' KING."
they are as sheep that-have not ashephe,rd,
doubtless referring to the armies of
'H. C.
Israel before Ramoth~lead, as _they
Londoll.
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A SAILOR'S STORY.
AT one of the recent prayer-meetings in her that I would never go to sea until

r

New York, a sailor rose and narrated to could first obtain, her donsent. I asthe' .congregation the circumstances of sented, and remained awhile at home.
ms conversion, as follows. He was a A young man, who was my companion
young man, a native' of England, with in dissipation, left England and came to
an intelligent face and an impressive this country; and afte)) he had been here
manner of speech; and his remarks were a short time returned in the same ship.
reCeived with great attention. He said- He tQld me that I could enjoy myself
"I am a.- stranger here, and such a grandly if I would go away from home
scene as this is one that, until very re- as he had done, and that there was all
cently, would have been altogether new manner of pleasure in New York. I
to me. Nine weeks ago I was convert~d, again det.ermined to go to sea in camand since then have become, in SOille pany with him. My mother, seeing
degree, familiar with prayer-meetings that r was bent on going, could not. bear
and church-services, tho~h before that the thought that I should leave without
I knew very little of elther. I ha,e her conseJJ.t, and so she gavc it. lacbeen a, v:rry wicked man. For one so cordingly made preparations to ship at
young, I have gone into great dissipa- Liverpool J nst before.I started, which
tion, and have committed almost every was about the first of last December,
known sin. I can hardly imagine a per- my mother gave me a sealed ktter and a
son to have gone a greater round of small Bible to put in my tru~, and told
wickellness than 1. I am the youn.,aest me not to open the letter until the 21st
of la large family of children. My father of December. That was her birth·day,
is dead, but my mother is liting. She when she would be 75 years ·old. She
is an old woman, now more than (;) years gave me her blessing, which I shrank
of age. She is a devo ed Christian, and frQm receiting, and I went off. As soon
has al~ays tried. to bring up her children as I.got clear of ~o_me I felt at. liberty.
to .be-like her, and some of them ha,e I sald to m self, . 'ow there will be no
follow-ed her example. Se,enl of my lone to pray for me, and I sha'n't be anbrothers and si.sters are = i and
noyed with Bibles and texts.' I left
cereChrisl:ians, who, wiih her,ha,e often- home without any sadness, but rather
times at home prayed for my salvation; with. a kind of 'IIicl:ed ple-asnre. And
but I could. never elldure a Sngle thought when I.got on board ship, I soon forgot
of7religion. Whenever the subject was i all, about mother, and brothers, and
mentioned to me, I immediately repelled I sisters; After we had set sail, and were
it, and repelled it often with an horrid I well· on with the voyage, a storm arose
oath. The thought that the members that was very violent. Jnst about this
of the family prayed for me alwa18 made time r was t-aken very sick-not with
me angry. I was warned against my sea-sickness, but a dangerous fever. I
dissipation, but went more into it the lay in my bunk, tossing about with the
mere I was warned. I grew more and ship, as. wret-ched and as miserable as a
more wicked every day, out of spite; man could be. The doctor told me that
and I tried to be a great sinner. At last I was at the point of death, and that if
I determined to leave home. I want~ I had any preparation to make for eter~oget away from the influence of a· pray- nity I had better make it; for I had not
ing mother. I wanted to be free from long to live. This he repeated also in
all restraint, so that I might indulge the cabin.among t.he passengers, One of
mysel£ in whatever I chose, to my own whom, an ~aed man, came to see me. r
satisfaction. My mother implored me remember his face, it was all kindness;
not to go. I told her I was going to but I hated the sight of him. He came
sea, and would go. Her eyes filled with with a,book in his hand, and said to me,
teal's, and she could say nothing more. 'Young. man, you are almost gone; I
With whatever sins I had, I had some have come to read to you something out
love for my mother, antl-I gave-way-be. ofthe-Word- of -God.' I looked up at
fore her tears. She asked me to promise him a moment, and said in a rage, 'Hand
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me the book;' and when he offered it 'rhis'was what I always had a horror of
to me 1 took it, and put it to my lips, before, but I was forced to come to it
and made a solemn oath that I would at last. I prayed to God to let me get
have nothing tCltdo with God or with re- well again, and made a solemn promise
ligion. I told him that if. he .read .to to.him; on m'y bed, that if he WOlild ~~y
me I would not listen, and bId hIm, WIth raIse me up I would reform m.y lIfe.
an oath, to.leav\) me alone. He then The burden of my sins almost crus4ed
went away, and I lay stark alone in my me.. Evcn if I had not been sick, it
bunk. It seemed to me that I was at seemed as if I should have died of these.
that momeut more miserable than I had I continued to pray; and when it ",v(ls
ever been before in all my life; I do not expected that I would die, I was still
refer to my bodily sicknes" but to my alive, and I was kept alive, and instead
distress of mind. It was evening, and of growing worse I grew hetter. The
there was no light near me, but all was doctor ,told me then that I had had a
as dark as midni{!'ht. Sudden):, the narrow' escape, and that I had been
thought came over my n,ind thllt it was lying at death's door. As I got better,
the 21st of December, and I rem~rilQered I got more and more co;nfort. The light
HlY mother's letter.
J could not rise gradually dawned in upon my dark soul,
and get it, for 1,,,'as not able, and my and its 'darkness was dispelled. At last,
first impulse was to call oneof my me·ss, one day there came a sudden joy-a
mates to get it for me, But I remem, sweet peace-that wrapped round me
bered. that it was between t)le lids of like sunshine. :My heart "a, happy;'
my Bible. ;;;1 was ashamed to let allY one and while I "\Vas "ondering ",hat it was,
know that I wanted the :Bible; and I the merc,y of Christ \\'as made known
did not want that, but nu mother's to ,me.. I felt the consciousne..."S that m:
letter. I lay for some time, and at last sins WE(re. pardoned. I began to be
detenr.ined to call some one. One of stirred witli'a n()w life.. Whereas before,
my messmates came at the call. I. cled I hated my home, now my heart yearned
him to get a lantern, and to go tq my toward it.' My mother-oh, I wanted
trunk- and get a.Bible wi.th.aJetter in to see her, and to put my arms aronnd
it:'.. ~ Ah,' saii he, with' a sneer, 'now her neck. I wanted to tell her~ that 1
YOjl're sicLyou, b\lgin to be a coward; h~d read her letter, and what I had
what do you want ",itg that book?' 'I found in it. And my brothers and
don't want that. book, but the letter in sisters-I had no more desire to be seit,' I replied. In a )ew. 'minutes he parated from them, but with my whole
brought a lantern, opep,ed.my trunk, and soul I longed to see them, and to tell
handep, me the Bible ~)1!LJ\ltter. He them that I had found the Saviour. My
then left the lantern O,n. Pitb,!!nlc, and joy. continued, and I told my shipnde:>
went away. I sat up a littr,fj~ the bed, of it, Some of them laughed at me,
an:l opened the scaled pac~~g'e; The but J:didn't care foi' that; I 'knew in
veq first "ords that I cang})t b.rqught whom I belie,ed.' A last "e ~me
t,ears to my eyes, They wer.e my into port; it "as on a aturday mom·
lllo.th.\lr's word.s-' My de;!r Tom.' I ing. On the next day I found the Ma,
re,ad. t):JJ< letter.c.arefully froll1 beginning rine~~' Church, and, my kind friends,
to enq. ,. I~ was ~ Jnot):Jer's prayer for I have been here e,er since. I am happy
the COJll'er~lljn ot ReI' son. 1: 'had been to b\) here, and can only thank God that
miserable b,efore, 'put ~hos,e words made he ha§. led. me to hinlself, and has led
111e m0re wretch.ed than 'ever, '[ :then me to you ill so wonderful a way. I am
began, for the first time, to. te!;llJemorse waiting here to go home and see my
for my sinfulne~s, and. to have:(fear and aged ,mother. She is very near the
dread of judgmelilt. I turne,d"llbout in grave, and I want to throw myself upon
~my bunk in agony whick I cannot de- her neck before she dies, and thank her,
~\lr~be. I had been told that I could an9, thank God for her prayers for P.
JiofJive, and now I was afnlid. to die. waywal:d SOll."
Wh~tc9uld I do: I begallto pray I
"The gospel ~ 'a box of most precious ointment." By prcac!Julg it, the
broken, and the fragrance cliJIused."-RoMAJNE.
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THE FOOTPREnS OF' PROVIDENCE.
To tlte EditOi'

0/ tlte

Gospel Jlagaziiw.

l\Ir DE-m SIR,-Your remarks on tbe ledgp. the Lord's hand in the maUeL
footprints of Providence, iu this mouth's He has paid me fourfold, and proved
Magazine, melted my heart, aud I feel what is done to his people is done to
constraiued to add my feeble testimony Hil)1self. I could give many, mans inof the faithfulness of a faithful, COlenant- stances of the Lord's kindness in a wav
keeping God. It may be the means of of provid~ncc, but I fear lest I sbould:
drawing out some u her testimony of the be found out, and my motives misconfacL that the Lord God of E ijah "till strued. It pleases my heavenly Father
livelh; that Re is a God hear·n", and that I should ,valk in a very tried path,
ans"c:·iug prayer, faith[;: 0 his pro- often at my very wits' end; hut· oh, his
ruises. ..illd tho :>h h:s peop e often lovingkindnc"" is marvellously displayed
come tu the concllliion He bath forgot- on my behalf, aud I believe makes my
ten to be ~raciolli, He will be famurable painful exercises a blessing to his tried
no more, yet He js looking on· their people, among the differeut places which
deeds alld prayers-are registered in his I ain called to labour; and althongh I
heart, aud only waiting his time for their never receive more than five shillin!?s a
lIc.complislunent. But to relate a few Sabbath, and -ornetimes hase to travel
simple facts, which may be a word in thirty or forty miles, and pay he exseason to some one of God's tried and pense OUL of it, yet the happi6ss I at
perplexed people. :llany years since, times feel in speaking of the faithf'llness
when I first commenced b~ the of my God no tongue can express.
Lord seemed aoon to b - my eiIdea- Sometimes I feel at the very gate of heavou!">. I fel deeply a ached to a den ven, and .,ould gladlv receive the messen-am of God, and sent him
pounds. sage, "Come, ye~ble;sed of my Father,
He returned .- saying it "as tOO much inherit {he kingdom prepared for you
for him to reeei,c, I being b a '<"oung from thefq;lluiatiolt 0/ tile lDodd;" but
hllginner in bu.sin~--. There biiru? ~,Mond~y mo. ; <> after :llonday morning
c;llec_tion soon afie.-wa.rd£, I pu i' in I have to m.i.x in the turmoil of the
the plate. The c.ircllIIlStance to me was world, and often feel I can never again
almost forgotten. I was aft _
- re- open my month in the name of the Lord.
duc.ed in circumstances, in a ",·on at I caunot close dus without stating what
a .l!!J!~ll. salary, when one mo - a I re- e~cOUl'll",o-ement you gave me som e ye~rs
ceiveda letter, without any solicitation SlUce, when I wrote to ask your ,adVICe
on my part, enclosing me fi,e pounds. under my exercises respecting the work
Time rolled on, I was in another ·tua- of the ministry; but I do so deeply feel
tion, and when my employer paid me my my want of gifts for tl1e work, that I
salary, hc gave me five pounds o~er as a can scarcely believe the people when
presen';. 1 agaiu got into a small busi- they say the- ha~e received a blessing,
ness, was unsuccessful, but strugg;led and often come to the conclusion I will
hard to pay my way. I paid my principal spellk no more in the name of the
creditor at that time within (ive pounds, Lord. Bu if I refrain, I feel so uncoUlI met him one day, and he said on tak- fortable. I know not what to do with
iJig stock he han cancelled my account; myself, ~nd the word of God is as fire in
and if I brought it to him, he would re- my bones, that I cannot ·refrain~ Wishceipt it. l'otwithstanding I had re- ing that you, my dear Sir, may .see. the
ceived the_ five pounds threefold, I had clondy pillar go before you at tins tIme,
forgotten .the circnmstance, when ano- I remain, yours very truly in the hOl1~s
ther instanee occurred. I did some bu- of the everlasting gospel,
siness for a lady; after paying me, she
A MOSD1E~T 0"1' GOD'S SrARING
asked me to acpept of five po.unds in adMERCY,
di.tion. I am now comyelled to acknowJltiie 3, E5_.
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FONTAINEBLEAU.
(From OU1' own Correspondent.)
IT was on a lovely summer day that we believin~ souls met, at stated intervals,
left Paris for Fontaineljleau. The rail- in a prIVate house, but it was difficult
way took us down in an hour and a half, to obtain' any locality. for public wllrship,
througl1 pleasant country scenes, and a t he name of Protestant being still held
long. straight avenue-so characteristic in disgr!\ce. This, and other circum-·
of ]'rench suburbs-brouO'bt us from stances, induced a resident French gen,
the station to the hotel. We had tillled tleman,.two years after,. to erect a smaJ.l:
our departure so as to spend a Sabbath chapel on his own grounds. It has
in the town, knowing t.hat we should since been enlarged, and is generally
find much to rouse Christian sympathy. filled each Sunday. The owner, Mr.
lt is al ways refreshing to trace the power Brand, most liberally affords the use of
of God overcoming difficulties in the it to any evangelical cong.regation ; and
propagation of the gospel, and lighting during the surumer months there is
up with. His truth districts where dark- usually a service for the many English
ness has been, not only permit.ted, but visitors, in addition to the usual French.
cherished. The evidence thus given worship. It was to this little chapel we
th:.t.our God is a liy,ing God, ev.er.watch- proceeded on the morning after our arfnl, ever active, kindles the grateful re- rival. The Liturgy of the Reformed
collect'ion:that for us too He isa.present Church was read by Mr. Brand, and the
Saviour,. and will .not allow the enemy sermon preached' by a m.i.;,sionary from
to triumph.
Africa.. In the afternoon we ill.d an
Fontainebleau, with its little chapel, English servic-e and communion, the
and work of grace, is pre-eminently the minister. being an invalid clergyman
place Jor such reflections; for it was in from Ireland:
•
the palace here, as may b~ remembered
The next day was diligently employ,ed
b~ your readers, that the sad decree was in visiting the; school, and inquiring parsigned,which revoked theEdict.of Nantes, ticulars of the cases of conv.erJlion meAanli- "'Fought mif,ery for thousands of tioned in the" Anecdotea·of Fontaineunoffending Protestants. 'rhe king of bleau," published by the Religious nact
France, and his iniquitous counsellors, Society. One of tl1ese interested me so
thought bY' this means to crush for ever much, and is so fair a specimen of the
the, so-called heresy; they little knew difficnltie.s theae poor people have to
that the seed which had been. sown was contend, with, that I venture to give a
preg)lant with eternal life ; and,ho.wever rather lengthy account of the indiVIdual.
long trodden down, must in the end O-n was originalll a private in the
spring forth and bear fruit.
line, but his time 0 service having exIn 1685, the then,existing Protestant pired, he entered the service of an
Churches of Fontainebleau and the en- English family at Fontainebleau. His
virons, were destroyed, and the members mistress invited him to attend the chapeli,
exiled. fu·1858, what do we find? A. and there his sinful state was revealed
new' building, erected. solely for Pro- to him. He sought and found his Satestant worship; a.faithfullittle band of vionr, and became an earnest, zealous
Ch:rist~an~, pursuing t~eir quiet w~y, Christian. Unllappily! the revolution of
and wmnIDg the goo.d WIll of the Romlsh 1848 drov.e the English from France,
authorities; and a scriptural school, so and O-n: suddenly found himself dewell conducted that even Roman Catholic prived :of !lis place_ As he had a wife'
parents seek admission into it for their and child to support, it was absolutely
children.
necessary to ~ a livelihood in some
Slo.wlyand painfully have these things way, and he obtained employment as a
been.- Wtonght, it is true; but God nerves wood-cutter. This ke»t him all day
his people for their appointed work, and from home, very unwillingly, as hil; wife
strengthens the feeble hands that are was just reco~ering from her second
put forth to serve him. It was in 1842 confineme:lt. He noticed, that after
that an attempt was first made to revive this event her manner became very pethe Lord's cause in this place. A few culiar; and at last she told him that the
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child must be christened in the Romish
Church, and that she should never be
happy unless he consented to accompany
her,to the parish church, and be re-married there., The woman had never
avowedly renounced Romanism, but well
knew her husband's convictions, and had
'made no objection to being married in
the Protestant Church. In great surprise O-n asked the meaning of this
new notion; but only after lengthened
inquiry could he discover the real state
Of the case. His wife had been visit-ed
.by some" Ladies of Charity," who had
spoken in the most fearful t-el"lD3 of her
guilt in having married a Protestant;
and set before her the mo- awful consequences unless she induced him to
recant. They offered to adop the child,
and bring her up as a lady, provided she
were baptize.d in the Romish faith.
The poor .woman, having no real know·
ledge of Christ to support her, and un·
willing to lose the assistance these ladies
afforded her, had allowed them to return
again and again, until her mind h.ari. be·
come quite. UD3ettled. Her husband at
once resolved that these
re should
be excluded from.lris house; and, re·
nouncing his day's labour, and COlL"e'
quently his day' food, he w.ai;eel al; home
to receive them. When they arri,ed he
met them alone, reproached them vi h
takiing advantage of his wife's weakness,
and desired them never to retu.rn, as no
earthly good would induce him to deny
what he believed to be truth. Awed by
hisdeter,mined manner, the ladies left,
and' never r,eturned.
To appreciate this:renunciation of pecuniary assistance, let me relate.an incident which will at once show the straits
to which this family was reduced, and
illustrate the power of prayer.
.. O-n's wife had during her confinement- the attendance of a nurse for ten
days. The time had elapsed, and
Madame Pierre, the nurse, was to leave
onlthe'following morning. The evening
before,~Madame o-n exclaimed Un ~he
had .not' the ten francs agreed on as pay.
ment. '''Well/' said the nurse, "I hope
you. wilnet.lJlle have it to-morrow momi11g'; for we too:are poor, and 1 need it."
Madame O-n bur&t into tears, and said,
"!'lndE>ed, 'Madame·.Pierre, I cannot make
it!JIl'P:till' th~ end: of the IDO'.'-th; hut ~ou
shall ,lta:ve ilt the moment.It.-comes m."·
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The nurse murmured a little, and when
O-n returned from his work, he found
his wife in great distress. Understanding the cause, he exclaimed, " Ab, my
poor wife, I see you have not asked the
Lord's help. You look round and say,
Who will befriend us? and forget the
one' Friend of the needy. Let us ask
his help." He knelt d,.own and prayed
God to deli,er them from their trouble,
so as at least to enable them to pay what
was due. He rose calm and placid, and
smilingly said to Madame Pierre, "You
shall have all that is in the house; it is
very little, bilt God will provide more
before long." The nurse said nothine-,
but shook her head incredulously, as if
to say, "Poor fellow! is that all you
have-tu 'depend on ?"
The next morning, after prayers, O-n
desired his mIe to give to Madame
Pierre the . little money they had, and
was just1eaving tne house for his daily
work, when there was a tap at the door.
"Madame Louis!" exclaimed O-n, in
surprise, at so early a visit. "Yes," ·replied the.. lady, "I come from Madame
M. She only heard last evening (tke
time <if O--n's praye~:Jthat-yourwifehad
been confined, and had been ill ever
since. She is very sorry she did not
know it before; but, to make amend~,
she sends you t-en francs." O-n looked
at his wife, who sobbed for joy; and as
the silver pieces were handed ever to
the Romish nurse, the latter could not
help exclaiming, "How very,. VeI:1J
strange! Surely theirs is the right faith
after all."
God has truly remembered his servant
for good; for a short time since he inherited a sum sufficient to establish himself
in business as an upholsterer, and he is
now doing "ell, having by civility and
honesty lived down the opposition which
met him at first. I went to his shop to
see him, and found a simple frank Chris·
tian; ready to speak of the deliverances
which God has given him, but not in any
way making himself of importance. A
shelf of Bibles and Testaments' caught
my 'eye in thtl shop. "You have two
trades?" I said. He smiled. " Well,
you see, everybody here knows me for a
Protestant, and I am often asked about
it, so it is a good opportunity of recommending ~he ,!,orti of God. I have sbl~
many copIes; the last was to the cure!
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It was :wiLhg!a4uess of heart that I re- aud group of happy little faces, is a
cogni,zed 'in tllis'po'or' fnan''the strength SCene of:.great interest"when we reflect
of grace which had enaoled,him so that the.se litt~e ones are beilJg:redeemed
.quiet-ljand steadily to. pu~sue a 'trying fl'om Popery; but I need not 'dwell on
path. And such iristances could be mal- this. Enough has been ~a:jcl to.shol>
tiplied,'aS the fruit of Christian'labours that. the Spirit,of God is calling Qut JUs
here.. The priests and theit' party; of own in this place, and to make' us feel
course, do all' thcy can to neu,kalize the that we have brethren in the" strang:
work '; and someLimes, the means em- el's" scattel'el:! throughout the wOl:ld.
ployed are cruel and ullwarrantable, but "Ye may rejoice. to know, that when the
generally speaking the converts are firm, sjllendours of th.e chateaQ" and the nople
:md in due ti!Ue God gives aid. ·The trees of its vast forest, shall ~ave passed
mayor of the place, himself a Romamst, away, we shall meet around the throne
holds :111:1'. Brand in great respect, and of our God some souls gathered into the'
will allow no actual infringement of the'" f?ld through the iD8t~·ulJ1entalit.yof the
_
little church of Fontalllebleau.· '
law by t.he persecntors/'
. The school, wi~h its iJ.~otherly teacher..
. U",IT.
,-.

TIIYIE IS THE LORD' .
" The. cloy is tl,i7!e, the night also is t1liIle."-Ps. ls.:civ. 16.
" The day is thinc!" who can douD it P without a ray of hope; and in he ric:hes
As the majestic sun advances, lighting up of thy grace, thou hast sLone uf,on me.
each hill and vale, s':ledding life', and Thou countenance transcendant, thou
heat, and gladness, who can contempIate life-creating' sun, let. me walk in thy
it-s great Creator,. and' not join in the bright beams, till I come to the'unveiled
Ps:tr.-n~st's ascription qf ppise, "the-day. vision of thy ineffable glory.
.
is. ·thine ;..tholl' hast prepared the light
Yes" these visions of light and love
imd the sun P" .
'"
throw all else in the. shade. Here is
'." "
sa:tisfaction. One ray from this sun call
"'Wh,m noon. her ,throne in light arrays,
make a heaven upon earth; one glimpse
. To Th~e my,heart triUll1Phallt,sprini'"';
of the love of God in Christ, shed abroad
Thee, throned in ~lory's endless blaze,
Thee, Lord of lords and King of.kinO's:
in the heart by the Holy Ghobt, is infi·
nitely precious. One smile can fill the
Nor less must the'brightne.s·;.oI the soul"to overflowing. Truly this light is
Spiritual day' be ascribed to' God, when sweet;~ yes, very sweet and pleasant it
it lllay be said to any, "Ye weril seme- i~ to walk in the light, to enjoy the gmtimes' darkness, but now are ye lizht in ClOUS day: to have the light of the
the Lord." 'YVhen the sttn. of. rIghte- glorious gospel of God vouchsafed to
ousness has -risen, with healing in. Ius us, and the. light ~( the knowledge of
wings, upon a poor, dark heart, so that ·the glory 01 God ID tile face of Jesus
he who.ence walked in miscry, now basks Christ, and God himself shining in
in those'bl~ssed,beam~,one ray_.of .which our' hearts. What. holy wal!'ill~ '\Vi!1
can penettate .t.he tJllc1):.est glopm, and follow!' Wha brightness w1ll madi·
rejoices withjby unspeakflble and. full of ate such countenances!
The skii'
glory, could such an one'withhQld his of Moses' face shone after his intertribute, or refuse with. devo)ltest adora· course with God; he so caught and retion to say, "the clay is thine 1":- For is flected .the radiant beams, that he must
not the change so mighty,··th.e .transla- veil his face. "But we all, with um;eiled
tiSlU .so marvellous, from· the region of face, beholding as in a gl~ss the glory of
en.m1ty to. the bosom'of love, that the the Lord, are changed mto the same
soul hi;bo)ll's till it gives birth tQ praise, image from glory to glory, even as' bv
and longs iol," the ceaseless song, W 01'- the Spirit of the Lord"
•
thy the Lamb?
. .
If; then, we may say of the natnral
" l'he clay is,lhine." Yes, t)l.ou ble~ed light, "the day is thine,'l how much
sun of my soul, I was cold and d.ead, more of this spiritual liglit, which is no
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less than God shining ilt the heart'; may I th~ chief of sinners, and less than the
we add, 0 our God in Christ, "the day 'least of all saints. The child in whose
is thine." But it is said, "the night hand the Lord has put this lesson, has
also is thine."
seen the beasts of night, has been in the
The bright and sunny picture is rolled dark; has been led .down into the chamup, . the shiniJ;lg orb goes down, mists bel'S of imagery; has often felt the chascover the fair landscape, the pleasing tising 'hand of the Lord upon him' has
hues are gone, the cheerful song is been set down ill a low place, compelled
hushed, stillness reigns, darkness spreads to cry out, "When I would do good,
over the scene her hea,vy mantle, the evil is present with me." For such a
beasts of the forest creep forth, and all sight has he had of what works within,
is gloom-yet, 0 God, " the night a{-so is which the eye of God beholds, that were
thine."
he not in the hands of such a Saviour,
It is God's appointment; it has its he would conclude he was forsaken o.f
uses, aud selTes to honour Him. It is God, and should be consigned to perdia season of retirement and repose; and, tion. But, 0 blessed Jesus, the night is
constituted as we are, is as needfu as tltine-not the enemy's; thine for thy
people's good, and thine for thine own
the day. The night is "very good."
So, spiritually, there is a night to he glory; to bring in everlasting day. And
s~ul, longer ~ometimes than an arctic so the poor cast-down believer looks up,
wmter.; yet It ~nust not be ~orgo en the star of hope depart.s no~, and many
that WIth the behever the day will surely a sweet word IS spoken to his heart, and
return.
he seems at len,,<>th to trust wh~re he
cannot see. Jesus is on before, he.hears
"Did Jesus once upon me shine?
Then Jesll5 is for erer mine."
his voice, and tries to follow, and the
The ni<>ht also is thine." It is God's Lord' is t~ching him faith. It is hard,
appointm~n. The Christian has much in the sight of corrupt~ons, to say:, "He
to learn in the ni"ht. As in nature so loved me, and gave himself for me."
in grace; "ll"hen the snn goes down, 'the Hard to "ll"ap>: in the dark, hard to ~~ile
beasts of the forest creep fort,h. While ,,:hen pro~den~es ~;own. But the
the lambs are gathered in the shepherd's lllgh~ also IS thme; .and ?od s~nds a
arms, ap.d carried in his bosom, they s~eClal message to hiS. c~dren m the
heed not the wolf or lion' and when the lllght (Isa. L 10). He IS still near, and
bridegroom is with his young di.."Ciples ?ften sa,rs, :' ~earno.t." For R~ is look'they cannot fast. These little children ll~g on hiS tl.lllld ~sClples as of Old, wh~n
"~no", the Father"-they rejoice in ?n t~e sea ~f Galilee " he s~w them tOll·
HIS smile; nor are they less the objects mg JIl ro~, for the wmd was conof His love, when they are put down to trary, and It was ~,ow da~k, an~ He was
walk, and are old enough to learn their not come to ~hem. ~, IS not mdeed on
lessons in Christ's school and are made the mountam praymg, but at the
to cry under Ris rod, The night is the Fathers right hand, interceding; and
season wherein the Christian learns the yet still Re walks the troubled deep, for
plague of his heart. Whenall O"oessmoot.h his way is in the sea, and his path in the
he is amiable enou<>h· and j{'his sun did great waters. He comes to his troubled
not· go down, he w~uld never know him- ones, and aives them a song in th~ n!ght ;
self. He "ll"ould ha,e as little knowled<>e and by and by, when His holy williS acof 'Almi<>hty arace and his sonO" in he~- complished in them, the shadows shall
ven wo~d tclI of' less lo-re th~n it will flee away, and everlasting day. burst
after' darkness. God would let us know upon them, never to $ive place to n.igh~.
a little of our debt~, to enhance his for- Even here the morlllllg cometh. It IS
giveness. 1".
not all sorrow, all darkness; oh, no,
"O'er sius unll1lmbered as the sand,
"weep~ may endu~efo;, a nigh~, b.ut j~y
And hke the mountains for their size.
?ometh m the mormng.
There IS J e,:
The seas of sovereign grace expand,
In Jesus hue, a wealth v plac.e he're; bUI'
The seas of 50ver~ign grace arise."
the blaze of that eternal day IS succeeded
And in proportion. as we know our· by no dar~~ess-" there shall be no
?el.ves, so shall :ve value free grace. Oh, mght there.' . ,m
It IS no easy thmg to reckon ourselres
A SERV3.~, OF THE CrrURCH.
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"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?"
My dear brother in the Lord, all hail! perfect reconciliation for iniquity, and

peace be with you and yours, from ~ hath brought in, for her an everlasting
-that mighty, Almighty Him-whom all righteousness.
'
the·heaven~ adore, and is Jehovah, over
What think ye of his miraculous in·
all God, ,blessed for ever. Amen.
carnation? the ancient of days, an infant
What think ye of Christ? whose Son is ()f days? God manifest in flesh? the
he? Methinks I hear you reply, .without two natures, divine and human, hypoany hesitation-the true, prop'er, essential statieall,Y united in him, yet his person.
eternal Son of the Father, in truth and remaining one for ever? ,Oh, what a
love; existing as such in his divine, dis· mystery! Oh, the depth who can fathom?
tinet personality, as one of the Holy who comprehend ?-none !
Th,ree that bear r,e~ord in heaven of the
" I love the incarnate mystery,
umty o~ the divrne nature, ConseAnd there is all my trust."
quently IS God, and the Son of God by Th UT d d fl h d d It
nature (Gal iv &) ,
.
e "or ma e es. an
we among
· h
"
'.' t I
.. ual us. God dwelling WIth man upon earth
R I~
scrip ura, spmt
. dee.
d I mmanue l, God WI'th us, ma de
.' t, . proper,
.',
m
thou~ ts
. and apprehensIOns of lithe person 0f 'the see d 0 f D aVl'd according0' t 0 th
' e
iJ f C rlst,demonstrate the he ever, and fl h
d d I d to be th So
f
prove whose he is, and to whom he be- es ;. an
ec aTe
.
en, 0
longs; and he that believeth on the SoL God w.lth power, according ~o the sprnt
of God hath the witness in himself; and :if ~oline~s, by the resurrection from the
d h t th' k
f th lif
if we receive the witness of men the e~.
witness of God is greater. For 'this is
I~ a wor , w a
I~ 'you 0 . e
e
-h't
f 'G d hi h I I th t
he lived (comprehendmg and perfectly
" e WI ness 0
0 W C le la, es - 0b ' tl I
f G d
ii d f h' S
cl' f 'th"
1 eYll1g le aw 0 0 a8 our represen.
,e 0
IS o,n" au " IS. .at s prorer tative) and the death he' died; fully
warrant for beb,evmg It,.bemg a 40ctrme atoning' thereby and completely satisfy.
"
,
,
.. f
of pure revelatiGn' and upon thIS rock. ' ,
' h II th Ch h f mg therem. all the claims of Justice Or
h' I . ht
15 a mlg y p~rson, s a . e
urc or and on the behalf of all the elect of
ever stand entire, a perfectIOn of beallty, G d Wh t th'nk
f h'
,a
1
yo~ 0
IS resurrecaccepted .in the beloved, clean in his \.0 ,
. ht
. I.
tel tion, burstmg the halTlers of the tomb,
hi 00 d rig
eous m us consumma y
. f h'
I
f
h
d . t b th conllng ort tnump lant rom t e grave;
e f 't ' ht
p r ec 1'1~ eousness, ma e mee y, e proving himself to be the couqueror of
regeneratmg power of ,Jehoyah the Holy hell sin death and the devil? Honours
Ghost, for the eternalll1hentance of the t hi" '. t 'f
Am I
, t . li ht
0 s maJes Y or evermore, ' en,
sam m g, ' .
What think ye of his ascension? God
t think you of \ris vast, eternal, is gone up with a shout! Of his session
bot.tomless, boundless, l?lm,utable love; at the right hand of the Father, ever
which never ~ad a begmmng, nor ever living.to make intercession?
can ,end; passmg all knowledge of men
below, ,and~ those that dwell on high be- " Give him, my 80rr], thy cause to pleaa,
fore his face; it puzzles all angels, and,
Nor douht the Father's grace."
its displays .confound all devils; - sur·
What think you of the blood he shed?
prising for ever all saints. He hath How in,finitely efficacious and divinely
instanced it in betrothing to ,himself his meritorious! the blood of God, which
conju~al partner, his spouse; his own cleanseth from all sin; and in which we
dear wedded love from the days of eter- have peace and pardon, health and cure,
nity ; and bth taken her into a marriage pmity and salvation for ever.
What think you of his righteousumon with himself for ever, and· upon
his fore,views of her delinquency in ness, that costly mess, that garment of
time. Guaranteed on her behalf, before wrought gold? the Lord our righteous.
all w~rlds, to pay her debt, and Uquidate ness; the righteousness of God in him,
the sum; to, remove her guilt, to pllt is his one Church made, justified from all
away her sin, and atone for it completely thinO's, complete in him.
by his own sacrifice, blood-shedding,aml What think ye of his fulness? supplydeath; thus making an end of it, and ing all our need in nature, providence,
iJ."
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grace, and glory; healingali our wounds,
pardoning all our sin~, covering all our
nakedness, comforting. us amid all our
tribulatiolls, holding us up amid all our
weaknesses, and all from his fuIness; and
yet that he hath been dispensing ever
since creation's ~awn, and will to eter·
nity; yet it remains not only inexhaust·
ible, but undiminished, and must for
ever. "For it pleased the "Father that
in him should all fulness dwell."
What think you of his sympathy and
affection towards his mystic members?
in every and all of theu aHlictions, he
is affiicted, touched with the feelings of
our infirmities; so that from that dear
union and' oneness subsisting-

is heaven upon earth; and t.o be found
in him, is to be eternally secure.
Once more: What think ye of his
finally presenting his one dear Church
before the presence of his glory, with
exceeding jov? A glorious Church, not
having spot: or wrinkle, or any such
thing. Clean in his blood, spotle~s in
his rIghteousness, glorious in himself for
ever and ever.
Well, now, my brother, ponder these
things; give thyself wholly to them;
sJ;>end the crea.m of thy t~ou~hts about
hIm, who only IS worth tl,llnkmg about;
all else periEhes with the using; and one
good thouO'ht of him, put into' our spi.
ritual minds by the Holy Ghost, is worth
more than worlds.;, "How precious are
." The !oot' can't be'cruBbed'below,
thy thoughts to me, 0 God! in the mul·
And, thlj'.head· be' unconscious aoove."
tit-ude of my thoughts within me, thy
Bless him!. he is, ~nd mus~ remain, comforts delight my souL" Paper fails.
Jesus-precIOUS, gracIOus, glOrIOUS Lord The'Lord bless thee and keep thee, so
Jesus-" The same yesterday, to-day, prays thine to serve in the gospel of his
and for ever ;" and to know h.im, an~ ~o I Son.
Affectionately,
have fellowship with him, by the pmt,
Walworth.
W. BIDDER.

JEHOV ill'

TESTIMO IT TO THE WORD OF HIS GRACE.
(d. Ldkr 10 the Rev. W. Bidder.)

DEAn SIR A~m ~RO=R dt:op into my hearl (when oven.vhelmed
LORD,-:-;For a long. time ~ve ~Vlth trouble) under your preaching, that
I wtshed to wrIte you a !me, feeling ItS savour will newr be lost; for 1 shall
as 1 do that you will ·be glad 0 hear praise a Three One J ehovah through
whereabouts I am. We ,arrived in eternity, for the strengt.h and comfort
Melbourne safe, through mercy, and to the God of all grace hath put into my
the ~resent h~ve much to he t~ .soul when sitting under the word as
for III temporals, but much more III preached by you, and when I have been
spirituals; and have cause to bless the ID a very needy state and condition.
,Lord that he hath not cast me ?ft', and Although seventeen years have rolle~
left me to my wretched self, feelmg as I away since 1 was in the dear old YeoVll
do, more and more, how ~u.ch} neel:l .him Tabernacle (a Bethel to my soul) I can
every ~ep. How true It IS . he ~;mgs never forge- i ; the savour ofth.e trl;lths I
the blind by a way- they knew not, and have there heard from your lIps IS yet
this is. the Lord's doings, and it is won· sweet to my soul, blessed. be God!
drous ID our eyes:
I am nol'\' favoured to hear a Mr.
..1 sh~ll. ever esteem it a mercy that ,1 Ward, whose lips are touched with a live
was prIvileged to hear you preach his coal' from off the altar. He informs me
great salvation. Many a time since ha~h i that he knows you well; I believe his
the savour. thereof r(lfreshed my soul III ministry hath been made useful to my
~y pilgri~age,bot!l.in Ro.~ey ~d here husband, and that God· hath' a work for
ID AustralIa. A Imng illilllStry IS pre':liim to do here.
cious to living souls, because it savours
Remember me very kindly to your
ef a living, loving Christ, s~ted to all dear wife and family, and believe m~ ~o
needs; when ~e gIves me flUth to touch remain, yours affectionately, for ChrIst s
the- hem of hIS garment,. 1 am whole. sake.
He i s - ,
PR<EBE HOCKEY.

My

VERr

IK THE

I

"'My sweetest note in every song.'"

My soul has felt such sweet peace

Melbourne, Au.stralia.
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MOSES THE ELEVENTH PERSONAL TYPE.
J OSEPH, the last type we considered, left up in the king's court, yet nursed by his,
the typical testimony of Jesus at that natural mother, who also received royal
point where he made provision for his pay for the discharge of her natural duty.
brethren during the famine which he While in passing we cannot help being
knew to be impending; and appointed struck with the displflY of Jehovah's
the bounds of their habitation during the wisdom an<;l power, in providinO' in the
afore-determined period of their sojourn most unlikely way for the suita6le trainin the land of Egypt: and showed us ing of Moses for his appointed work,_
how the ungodly, among whom they we must not stop there, but look beyond
dwell, partake of his benefits provided to Jesus, whose mother, like the mother
for his people. "The rain falls on the _of Moses, had him in charge to bring up
evil as well as on the good; and he' for J ehovah, with a similar promise of
wages;" for she was hailed with the
causes his SUll to shine alike on the just
and nnjust." lJa Moses we see the DE- aSSUl'ance of "blessedness." Jesus, too,
LIVERER raised up, and prepared against I was drawn out; separate from sinners
the arrival of the day settled for their from the first moment of his existence;
goin~ forth: the LEADER and TUCH:ER trained too in the king's court, he grew
during their wilderness journey, after in wisdom beyond his brethrelL
When Moses felt his powers, he
separation has been put upon them: and
the MEDIATOR to avert fwm them the thought at once to employ them; but
anger of the holy God against their un- he must first go forth for as long a period
belief and rebellion.
as he had been acquiring this knowledge
From the New Testament we learn, which he thought fitted him for the work
that his parents' concealing him in order he knew he was ordained to, in order
to save him from the general slaughter, to learn humility,. and at the end of that
was "by fait~," because they saw he ti~e he could say he was very unfit aud
was a "proper"-in the Old Testament qUite unequal for the task; and had
" goodly"-child; which we, therefore, learned to value the strength of the
understand to mean, that by faith the, Lord," Go, and I will be with thee, and
understood he was ordained to some will teach thee what thou shalt say."
great worK; and his after-conduct leads Jesus had no natUl'al pride or presumpus to suppose that it was that work tion to be subdued; but he, too, must go
which he was raised up to do; for" he for a period into a desert place before
supposed that his brethren would under- entering on his ministry, that he might
stand how that God by his hand would learn, by experience, JehoYah's faithful·
deliver them."
ness to his written word, and to test the
In the first place, he was cast out on prevalence of faith over all obstacles;
the waters wherein all his brethren were for" it behaved him to be made iu alt
drowned; that in being drawn oat and things like unto his brethren." From
raised up his after career might typify that hoUl' Moses never failed in faith
our blessed Lord in _his resurrection (though his patience gave way, and he
state; calling his people out of Egypt was guilty of rebellion).
by great terrors and sprinkling of blood;
In the exodus of his people, we see
leading, and guiding, and teaching them Jesus extending the rod of his power;
in their wilderness journey by "the opening a path through the aFparently
auO'el of his presence" dwelling in the impassable barrier which inlprisoned
mi~st of them; till the figure is taken them in the land of their captivity;
up by- Joshua, the captain of their salva- having made them weary of the bondage,
tion, leading them through Jordan into and having made the world glad to be
Canaan. His name, .Moses, drawn out, relieved from their company. Thus his
though given him by Pharaoh's daughter people are made willing (to go) in the
because he was drawn out of the water, day of his power; and those who hold
has ar).other signification: he was drawn them captive drive them out when he
out from among his kindred, and separate gives the comma-nd, in order that they
from them from his earliest days ; brought may learn his holiness and their vileness;
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his providence and their dependence; his
long-suffering and their rebellious stiffness of neck; that they may learn to
know him whose presence goes with
them, by 'his gracious ,acts and ordinances, in his various official characters
and offices of mediator, intercessor,
teacher, leader, guide, and priest, during
the remainder of their wilderness journey,
till they enter into rest in the heavenly
Canaan.

381

Pour out thy Holy Spirit. 0 heavenly
Father, abundantly on thine her:t.age,
that they may grow in grace and in 1110 IVledge of Jesus, and may show forb his
pralse, both with their lips and in their
lives; and hasten the time when the
"earth shall be filled with the howledge of the glory of the Lord as the
waters cover the sea," for his slke.
Amen.
T. v~.
Clterith.

-------

\

'\

EXTRACT FR.QM DR. HAWKER S LECTURES ON THE PERSON,
GODHE.:ill,
:llThTJSTRY OF THE HOLY GHOST.

_:un)

" WAS it needful for Jesus of "=re h order of Melchizedec' (Heb, v. 4-6).
(as 'Peter called him, Acts x. 31), 0 be l..:ilid if there are any who uncalled, llnanointed with the Holy Ghost?
sent, unauthorized of God the Ibly
can anything less than an unction from Ghost, rush inra the ministry as the Ull·
the same Spirit qualify fodhe ministry f thinking horse 0 the baltle, is it not
Can any, man be truly :;ent whom God I to be feared tha these criptures are
the Spmt hath not sent? 'If none awfully fulfilled? - 'I have not sent
taketh this honour to himself, bn he these prophel.5, yet they ran; I have not
that is called of God, e,en as k"'On' spoken to them, yet they prophesied'
(Heb, \. cl). Can any be called whom (Jer, xxxiii, 21). 'Ye chitrlren of God,
God hath not called; or any enter he who adore the so,ereignty of Jehovah in
Lord's serrice bu b, the authorit\ of the lillction of the Lord Jesus, look to
the Lord? ~ar, is it no said tha
it, above all things, that ye have of the
Christ glorified not hims If to be made same Spirit, an unc ion from the Holy
an high priest; 'bu he tha' said llll 0 One, that ye may know aU things"
him, 'Thou art an high pries after he (1 John ii. 20).

i

even

A LETTER BY o:l.\TE GEORGE G.DIBOLD TO .1 GODLY \\ mfAN.

"I, heart'Uy wish you abundant joy and of oms; nay, while we were dead in
peace in believing, and an enlarged en- trespasses and sins thoughtless of our
joyment of all the rich grace purcha.."ed misery, and heedless of a remedy. Aud
for us by the death of our loving God uow his ,oice to us is, Rejoice in that
and Saviour, who loved us and ga,e which I have done; be clothed with my
himself for us, that he might redee~ us garment of ~ighteousness; eat of the
from all iniquity .and ma~e us, his own, m~at I ~ave prepared, and drink of the
to the end he might manifest ill us the wme which I have =ed, Say no more,
exceeding riches of his unparalleled lOre "What shall I do to be sa,ed?" for I
and grace. To tha end he appointed' have redeemed thee, and sayed t~e~.
us to be his own brethren, made himself I" I have done away as a cloud thy lillbone-of our- bone, and flesh of our flesh, . quities, and as a thick cloud thy sins; I
and-so made us one with himself: took our will remember them no more for ever."
p?verty, sin, and misery, and bore i in And now I call thee with .a holy ~allil1g,
Ius own body, and made an entire end. of to possess all the good thmgs whICh my
it, and buried it ill oblivion; remo,ed he sufferings have deserved; be my happy
law that was against, us, p!llting that and my cous ant pension~r. Our S~YlOu.r
also out of the way; and haviru:! died loves giving more than gifts, and hlS reil··
for our sins, and so abolishing them, he gion consists chiefly in receiving a?-d
rose again to jnstify us in his own eternal enjoying. I hope you daily acquamt
righteousness. So, in hjmself; he made yourself with thIS liberal Saviour," &cr,
us complete, witbout any help or thought

I
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'GBlCE BE WITH ALL THEM WHO LO"E 01JR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SI:NCERITY."

"GOD'S WAYS NOT AS OUR
of what QUI' late'beloved friend, ELISA,
WAYS."
BETH SE;ARLE, says in oue of her morning
M1 DEAR FRIEND-My heart is so full portions for July 4th, "How merciful,
respecting your leaving BQnmahou, that how blessed, that man cannot direct his
I lnow not how to find wor.ds to express st~ps contrary to God's purposes!"
all I feel for you and dear Mrs, Doud- Oh! that you may have such an
ney. I have desired to \uite to you audience witli tbe King of kings, from
before, but I could not. All that I time to time, as to care little about what
could do was to retire to my room, is.said one way or the other.
I cannot refrain from quoting one or
throw myself on my knees, and implore
the Lord to appear for you; an d ill the two remarks of JOHN FOREMAN's, that
mean time, while faith was in exercise, were of such comfort to me when under
th~t He would give you both strength similar excercises.
He said, wbile
and patience to endu1'e. The first por- preaching, "The Lord has an instru·
tion of Scripture that came to my mind, ment always ready to prereni "hat He
when thinking of you, was the ha.ste will not admit, and to execute ..,hat be
with which the children of Israel came will have performed." Respecting trial,
out of Egypt after their long sojourn 'he remarked" Joseph was thrown into
prison and had not one to plead hithere.
The greatest favourite of
In your case this appears t{) me the cause.
strange part of your trial; but I do trust Heaven may be most pained, not to
the Lord's family will remember that injure, but to work out God's mysGad does often act- as dear Co,"per teries." "He gives the greatest. blessexpresses it, '" in a mysterious, and there- ings through the most painful circumfore strange way, His wonders to per- stances, causing the people to say, 'We
form;" and that they will not be per- neVer saw it in this way before.'''
mitted to condemn you for a step which " Faith says, " God will make good wba
they cannot understand, unless they He has promised, and patience says,
had gone with you before the Lord, in Wait for it." If it pleases God to, send
tbe same circumstances, and had come the latter to administer to the former
forth from His presence with the His band will be all tbe more conspisame answers to the petitions poured cuous. Yours in e,erlasting bonds,
M.S.M.
forth.
The very fact of your mind being so
Red HiU, Surrey, May 6th, 1858.
[Our beloved correspondent will acstayed upon the Lord, and the precious
lessons'you have lately had, ought to be cept our warmest thanks for her sympasufficient to silence every tongue that thizing letter. It was as balm to a
would rise against you. The brilliant sun- wounded spirit. However sudden, beshine of God's presence shows yourllear- loved, our removal may bave appeared,
ness of access to the throne; for the rays we must not overlook those secret indiof the Sun of Righteousness must have cations whicb one now perceives the
fallen upon you; what beside could Lord was evidently giving of His
cause such seasons as you describe? purpose. They were wrapped in doubt
W ouid, then, our God draw you so near and in mystery at the time. In some of
Him, and then leave you to take your those blessed seasons to which you have
own choice of how to act in $0 momen- alluded, when one's whole soul seemed
tous a' question? 'Oh, no, my dear absorbed in love at the very moment of
friend, .impossible ! I can only desire ministering to tbe people, there would
fo,1' yo11 whilt I have experienced myself come all of'asudden a pow'erful impresunder the same teaching, though the sion that one's w.ork was all but done;
circumstances were different; and that tbat one's days were nu.mbered there;
is,. that you may realize the blessedness so that, again and again, we have been
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compelled to give utterance to our conviction in such exhortations as thes.e:
" Bear this in mind;'" "Think of this
when I am gone; " "I don't wish to lay
an undue stress upon impressions, but I
can't get rid of the idea that my time is
short-among you." Again, when ministering the truth of' God to merely some
thirty or forty' adults, we had of late
felt an irresistible longing to proclaim
the same truths to the mallY rather than
the few. Some of even that thirty or
.forly were resisting those truths. We
longed, in consequenee, to bring forth

the same truths among those who were
hungering and thirsting after them.
Still, 'with all these varied feelings,
there was 'not only a willingness to
remain in Ireland before we left it, but
an equal willingness to return to it since
we left, provided the Lord showed it to

be His wilt that we should do so. All
hinged upon this. But the Lord ,has not
done so; and we more and more see and
feel our, tlteps to be of Him, however
shrouded in darkness and obscurity'the
future may be.-ED.J
'

.~ p'ldinOa'techi~tiZ; or, .Familial· Ilzstruc-l doubt. of its being no

only admissible
jor. Ohzldrm zn the Trlktlzs of 0 chIldren, but admirably adapted to
Ohrzstzanzty. Recommended by the briJ;lg before their t-ender minds the, vital
late Rev. }V.. Ro~~, M..A.. principles of our one common faith.
Whilst each question is of vast importLondon: CAllliIsandge. Price Id.
How often the 'thought suikes the mind 1
lance, almos every auswer is given in
of an anxious parent" "Is such and ch I the precisewording of Scripture. Nothing
a book. fit for a child." .ind in these can be more desirable, in these daysesdays-when error of the mos deadly I pecially, than that there should be a
cast is wrapped up in the mos attrae- basing of all education upon the simple
tive, but at the same tinle delnsi\"e, form word of God. And we feel that one of
-how additionally concemed are thos the strongest proofs we can give of our
who have the real spiritual welfare of unqualified approval is, that we purpose
the young at heart. But here is a little , at once adopting it among the little ones
work that admits not the shadow of a I of our family, and in our schools.
tWl~

I

ON

THE

PROSPECT

OF LOSING

AK

ONLY

CHILD.

JESUS, if thou dost ask my child, I would not s:ly thee nay;
And oh! may I he reconciled to feel as well as say,
With my whole heart, "Thy will be done,"
Though thou shouldst take my only one.
Il is no trilling sacrifice which thou dost ask of me,
.
Unless thy grace the strength snpplies I cannot give it thee;
But strong iI! that imparted power,
I can endure e'en s)lch an hour.
I fondly hoped my child to rear, a witness for his God;
A labourer in that blessed- sphere which sainted oneo have trod:
But who am I, that I shonld be
The chooser of Lis destiny!
Perhaps it is an Infant lyre which waits for him to raise,
, Perhaps the choirs of heaven require an infant's ,"oice of praise: '
If it will bring more praise to thee,
Then take him, Lord, in infallr.y.

.4,
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'l'HE leading feature in the religions- inIt would be well if we could regard
telligence of this month, relatin~ to our this man as an exception to the class of
JlOme affairs, i3 the good serVlce ren- father confessors. If, however, thi!>
dered to the cause of truth and common judgment should be formed respecting
morality by the Hon. and Rev. F. Baring, him, we should do him a great injustice_
in the disclosures made at the crowded Those "ho know the character the conmeeting in St. James's}Ball. It i3 now fessional bears. and has borne for cenbut too apparent that the Romanizllig turies, cannot'regard Mr. Poole other-dergy are not only establishing their wise than as a fair specimen of a real
confessionals for the purpose of bringing father confessor. The statements made
their votaries into a state of complete from time to time by the females who
subjugation to their assumed authority, have been to the confessional, have all
but also for the vile purposes which been of tbe same character as the painauricular confession is made to serve in fulnarratiTes told to Th. Byng anci the
the Church of Rome. What can be solicitor of the Bishop of London. That
more disgusting than the practices of church, which is the mistress of harlots
this curate, so properly set aside by the and full of abominations, has al\fays
Bishop of London. In him we find the been served by a ,fitting_ priesthood_
assumed union of divine authority to Mr. Poole ''I'as out of his place in exerforgive sins, and the indulgence of a pu- eising his vocation, and putting his polrient cUriosity as to the various methoas luting questions to the members of a
of sinning against the seventh eommand- Protestant Church. He would have been
ment. There are many of our readers aetin~ consistently if he had taken the
who very properly will 'not allow them- step that consistency and honesty requirselves- to read the disclosures which ed, and passed into the Church of Rome.
werll justly deemed unfit for female and
It now becomes the duty of everyone
youthful ears; bnt it ought to be uru- who is realq concerned for the preserversally known, that the questioniJl.,os of vation of our country from all the ,ile
this surpliced confessor had the effect of doings of Popery, to use his utmost insending young women out of his dark fiuence to resist the Romaniziug proce.s-s
room weeping at the degrading ques- going on among us. Is it too much to
tions put to them, while matrcml:y per- suppose that where we see ('hurches and
sons refused 8.!tain to attend the confes- chapels tricked out with all the super'sional, lest they should be again pained stitious array of the ma...--s-house, and the
by the searebing queries of this ,ile clergy wearing the cos ume and per'questioner. How closely the proceed- forming the antics of the Romish priestings of this minister of a Protestant hood, there we shall find the confession
-Church resembled those of a- Romish box, or the dark, backroolll, where some
priest, will be seen by the followin~ priestling is- putting his searching que-statement by one of his flock. "He ries, and assuring the female penit.ent
-asked me if I was penitent? I told that she need not be ashamed to tell the
him I felt grieved at keeping from the holy father all, as God has given him
Lord's table so long. He asked me if power to remit or retain her sins. We
I had ever made confession to a priest.? ought now to have a searchin~ inquiry
1 said, No; there were no catholics after these things, and our bishops should
where I came from, and I did not un- know that the people of this country
-derstand what he meant by confession expect them ~U to be as faithful as the
to him. He said that I need not be Bishop of London, in driving Popish
afraid of telling him anyt.hing, for it was father confessors out of our national
kept strictly secret, and that God had Protestant Church.
.A very noble protest against Popish
given him power to retain or remit my
sills_"
! :\ssumpt.ions has just IJrell :;;ad~ 'rr '£ll1,:1
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by the Rey. C. H. Seymour. To.e fol- cOl)1me,nced throwing stones, hootinglowing' account· is highly credit.able to and sho'u.tingvocifer01,lsly. Soon after r
the Christian zeal of that gentleman :- Mr. Seymour left without having been
Thursday, the 3rd inst., having been assaulted by a single'Pwson in the crowd.
the festival of Corpus Christ.i, great num- Too mij(jh praise caunot be given to the
liers were to be seen e.ntering Tnam, to constabulary on this occasion Jor their
witness the u~_ua,t procession of the efforts to restrain 'the violence of the
'
",Host."· About one o'clock the pro- mob.
cession aHpeared; the Host was carried
Since our last reference to'- the great
by Dr: M'Hale under an ornamented revival in the United States we. have had
canoEY, bqme by four ecclesiastics, sur- much, better means' of judging of its
rounded' by a few priests in rich vest- character and justifying the conclusion
ments, pr~ceded anc! followed' by trains that:it is, indeed, the work of God; and
of nuns and young girls. When the pro- one,in which we ought to rejoice. We
cession approacliea the leading entrance, have, testinlOny from our own countryaccompanied by a large crowd of persons men, as well as from Americans, from the
with'ha off, i was me' by the Re•. C. Church and from men of the world, all
H: Seymour, holding a 'res ament in his saying, "'fhe Lord hath done great
hand, who, "hen the procession drew things for th~m." It is' to be observed
'- near the ga.te,' advanced towards Dr. that;worldly newspapers have been led
M'Hale: ana said:" I'am the minis er of to comment on the remarkable facts that
Jesus Christ in Tuam, and as such I do have come bef~re them, and that the
solemnly;protest against this idolatrous writers, inst~d of treating them with the
ceremony, in the name ,of the'Father, and profane levity that has been displayed in
of the: Son,and oUhe Holy Ghost. I some of our own journals, have not only
do' also declare that' God is a spirit, and had their opposition subdued, but have
,they that worship him must worship been led to speak in terms of awe and
him in spirit and in truth,' and that e,ery admiration. The New York Times says,
, one who is a shareI' in this idolatrous ;, It is most impressive to think that
ceremony is guilty of a sin which will over thiS great land tens and fifties of
keep him from the kingdom of hearen. " thousands of men and women are putting
On this an official said, "ThiS is the to themselve.s, a' this time, the greatest
Ark of. the Covenant;" and another, question that can ever come before the
"We have Jesus Christ.here." Th. human mind, 'What shall we do to be
Seymour :replied, " Jesus ChriSt is in ~ave~?' There ha.e been some gratifyheaven, at the right hand of ,God, and 109 proofs of the reality of the work
not there; and it is idolatry t{) worship given by some dishonest debtors, who
God unqer an image." An attemp '\¥as have come forward t-o settle the demands
, now made to close the gate by order of which before they refused to acknowledge
some person in the crowd. This order or to pay."
was afterwards countermanded, and the
A very observant countrywoman of
gate thrown open. When the pr0ces- our own, who has been the eye,witness
sion returned towards the chapel an ani· of the meetings and their effects, takes
mated conversation took place between speQial notice of some remarkable differMr. Seymour and some. of the people, ences between this revival and those of
while others hooted. Much att.ention former occasions. She notices the total
was' paid while Mr. Seymour calmly and absence of any plans or organization for '
forcibly proved it was his duty t{) ac as the purpose of producing a religious ex- .
he' did, and repeatced several texts of citement, and the deep seriousness and
Scripture pointing out the way of va, absence of any excit~ment, and anyextion and the value of the Word of God. ternal demonstrations-the universality
As the people continued hooting, Th-. of tjJ.e movement, extending throughout
Seymour remarked it was easy to shont, all denominations, and over an area of
but Dr. M'Hale or any of his priests country equal to more than half Europe,
might come forward, and he was re-ady and she adds then, "there is no trumpet-to meet him. ,A.ll was comparatively tongu,ed evangelist of the revival, as
quiet until a mob came from the chapel, Wesley, Wbitefielcl, or J onathan Edwards,
who, in the usual way.of Romish Uletics, attracting thousands by his elo,qu.enqe or
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hi~ fame, but that wherever th~ gospel has uttered by the good old man,; and wished
been preached in its purity; conversions he would not stop speaking.whatseemed
in large numbers' have occurred.
so richly blessed to his, soul. Here is
· Among the frlifts of' this great work one of the easy triumphs' of the'grace of
we must look for the abandonment of God in overcoming a prejudice which rethe great national sin of slavery, if the sists·every other remedy.
softening showers fall on the arid soil
where this iniq,uity abo~ds. There is THE suggested opening of St. Paul's and
one delightful InStance 'recorded of the the City churches for special services for
manner in which the prejudice' of colour the working classes, first made public
has been overcome at a revival meeting. in the columns of the City .Press, the
We give it only as a sp~cimen of the war po)V.erful organ of the interests of the
in which the monntaIn can become a 'City of London, has at last taken a
.plain. "In one of our large cities, definite shape, as far, at least, as St.
where tbe spirit of ,grace is'mercifully Paul's is concerned. In commenting
poured out, a young merchant, connf'?ted on the proposed subscription for the
with a leading house, and who 'had lived purpose, the Press urges that the Dean
a thouO'htless, worldly life, was lately and Chapter should head the list with
brought und.er 'deep conviction of sin, something more than hundreds and
·and after-:l., desperate struggle gan> up fifties, and in support of the argument
his heatt 't'O<:Jhrist. In so doing he says:foun'dpeace of mind, and'was' happy day
"The income of the Dean and
·after' day.. He was free in 'conve~ing Chapter cannot be less than £7000 a
with his'associates on the'subject of relt- .year, each of the canons has valuable
gion, but had not yet spoken in any of chur.ch preferment, with the exceptio
the meetings for prayer. A:bont ten days of the Ven. Archdeacon Hale. The
after his great change; being very full of Dean 'has:had ample' leisure for the prorejoicinO' rn his ChristiaIl;,h?pe, he ~elt it to duction' of 'worK.s which ha~e brought
be his ~uty to declare It rn public; and ;him much nonour and' no small gain;
he went to the meeting in,the evening', the senior Gan'on, Arclideacon Hale, by
resolve'd to embrace 'the opportunity to virtue of his canonry, presented himself
bear his testim,ony to God's 'grace and to a valu/!-ble living of £2000 a year,
love. Aftef"bern~ se~ted a few moments, which. he held for ten years, and by
·a coloured 'mall' came rn, and sat down by· 'which he could not have netted a less
his side. 'The merchant, though living sum than £1'5;000. Canon Dale is the
in a northern city, was'bomand edncated .vi-car of S't. Pancras. The appointments
in a slave.holding State, and' the ~<>'bt of of Callons Champneys and Henry Mela negro coolly ~aking a· seat aloI;Jgside?f 'Vill are comparatively recent j but the
him aronsed his southern feelirigs; It .lr'fea'St of fat thugs" has fallen to each.
was something hehad not anticipat~and If' we call upon the Dean f-arm £1000,
was not prepared for; it disturboo the on 'Canon Hale (in ilie way ofrestitnpeaceful flow,of his though~s,:de5troyed ,tion}.{or £1000-, and to tile three other
the genial. effect of the meetrng, and ren· canons for their £500 each; we shall
dered him'consciously unfit to speak, as have nearly realised tbe Slim we inwhe had. intended to do, of the work of Di- catid, £5000. Then will the public
vine grace "in Iris' soul. Butihe next band; Be opened; an acceptable gift
day, .as·he'-a~tendea a I!rayer-meeting will,belaia.upon the a~tar;.:the "holy
hela· rn the 'IDldst of' the most de!!'I'8ded and beautIful' house' wdl be fitly
population of this city, an old\black man adorned, and a full·1ustration made for
rose to speak, and hIS remarks were so those years of' dese.cration, when the
full of the very spirit of heaven, that the entrance to'St. "Paul's was the seat of
; plerchant felt a~ )lis bitter prejudice gave the money-'changers, and the ho?se of
wfJ.y. The Spmt of God thus taug-ht prayer was the den of the extortioner.
him: to love the image of his 'Sa,vioul' Let it not be forgotten tbat the sacriirrespective of hue or race, He now felt legious twopence was conceded to public
that the soul of tile black man is as opinion, and that public opinion is
lovely in holiness, and as .dear to Christ kIloc~in~ ~t the gat~s of th,e ca~?edral
as his own. He drank. rn every word for admiSSion to speCial serVlces.

